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CHAPTEE XTL STILL KNITTING. 
MADAME DEFAEGE and monsieur ber husband 

returned amicably to tbe bosom of Saint Antoiae, 
while a speck iu a blue cap toiled through the dark-

. j^Mss, and through the dust, and down the weary 
j S p l e s of avenue by the wayside, slowly tending to

wards that point of the compass where the chateau 
of Monsieur the Marquis, now in his grave, lis
tened to the whispenng trees. Such ample 
' ' ure had the stone, faces, now, for listening to 

trees and to the fountain, that the few 
^e scarecrows who, in their quest for herbs 

eat and fragments of dead stick to bum, 
ed within sight of the g r^ t stone court-
and terrace staircase, had it borne in upon 

leir starved fancy that the expression of the 
es was altered. A rumour just lived in the vil-
;e—^hadafaint and bare existence there, as its 
iple had—that when'the knife struck home, the 
s changed, from faces of pride to faces of 
ir and pain; also, that when that dangling 
e was nauled up forty feet above the loun-
, they changed again, and bore a cruel look 

being avenged, which they would henceforth 
hear for ever. In the stone face over the great 
window of the bed-chamber where the murder 

done, two fine dints were pointed out in the 
sculptured nose, which everybody recognised, 
and which nobody had seen of old; and on the 

,rce occasions when two or three ragged pea
ts emerged from the crowd to take a hurried 

ijeep at Monsieur the Marquis petrified, a 
skinny finger would not have pointed to it for a 
minute, before they all started away among the 
moss and leaves, like the more fortunate hares 
who could find a living there. 

Chateau and hut, stone face and dangling 
figure, the red stain on the stone floor ana the 
pure water in the village well—thousands of 
acres of land—a whole province of France—all 
France itself—lay under the night sky, concen
trated into a faint hair-breadth line. So does a 
whole world with all its greatnesses and little
nesses, lie in a twinkling star. And as mere 
human knowledge can split a ray of light and 
analyse the manner of its composition, so, sub-
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limer intelligences may read in the feeble shining 
of this eartn of ours, every thought and act, 
every vice and virtue, of every responsible crea
ture on it. 

The Defar^es, husband and wife, came Itun-
bering under the starlight, in their public 
vehicle, to that gate of Paris whereunto their 
joumey naturally tended. There was the usual 
stoppage at the barrier guard-house, and the 
usual lanterns came glancing forth for the usual 
examination and inquiry. Monsieur Defarge 
alighted : knowing one or two 'of the soldiery 
there, and one of the police. The latter he was 
intimate with, and affectionately embraced. 

When Saint Antoine had again enfolded the 
Defarges in his dusky wings, and they, having : 
finally alighted near tne Samt's boundaries, were 
picki^ their way on foot through the black mud , 
and anal of his streets, Madame Defarge spoke to 
her husband: 

" Say then, my friend; what did Jacques of 
the pofice tell thee ?" 

"Very little to-night, but all he knows. 
There is another spy commissioned for our 
quarter. There may be many more, for aU that 
he can say, but he mows of one." 

" Eh well!" said Madame Defarge, raisinjg 
her eyebrows with a cool business air. " It is 
necessary to register him. How do they call that 
man ?" 

" H e is English." 
" So much the better. His name ?" 
"Barsad," said Defarge, making it French by 

pronunciation. But, he had been so careful to 
get it accurately, that he then spelt it with 
perfect correctness. 

" Barsad," repeated madame. " Good. Chris
tian name ?" 

"John." 
" John Barsad," repeated madame, after mur

muring it once to herself. "Good. His ap
pearance ; is it known ?" 

"Age, about forty years ; height, about five 
feet nine; black hair; complexion dark; gene
rally, rather handsome visage; eyes dark, face 
thin, long, and sallow; nose aquiUne, but not 
straight, having a peculiar inclmation towards 
the left cheek; expression, therefore, sinister." 

"Eh my faith. I t is a portrait!" said ma
dame, laughing. " H e shall be registered to
morrow." 

They turned into the wine-shop, which was 
closed (for it yras midnight), and wnere Madame 
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Defarge immediately took her post at her desk, 
counted the small moneys that had been taken 
during her absence^ examined the stock, want 
through tbeentties in the book,made otberentries 
of her own, diecked tbe serving-man in everrpos-
sible way, and finally dismissedhim to bed. Then> 
she turned out the contents of the bowl of money 
for the second time, and began knotting them 
up in her handkerchief, in a chain of separate 
knots, for safe loeepin^ through the night. M 
this while, Defarge, with hia pipe. in. his month,, 
walked up and down, complacently admiring,, 
but never interfering; in which condition, in
deed, as to die business and his domestic affiurs, 
he walked' up and down through life. 

The night was hot, and the shop, close shut 
and surrounded by so foul a nei^bouihood, was' 
ill-smelling. Monsieur Defarge's olfactory sense 
was by no means delicate^ hut the stock of wine 
smelt much stronger than it ever tasted; and so 
did the stock of rum and brandy and aniseed. 
He whiffed the conrpound' of scents'awwy^ a»he' 
put down his smoked-out pipe, 

"You are fatigued," said madame; raising her 
glance as ^ e knotted the money. "There are-
oidy the usual odours." 

" I am a littie tire^** her husband' aeknow^ 
ledged, 

" You are a littie depressed; too," said ma
dame, M«hose quick eyes had never been sa in
tent on. the accounts, but they had had' a ray or 
two for him, " Gh, the men, the' men: I" 

" But my dear," began Defarge. 
" But my dear!" repeated madame, nodding' 

firmly: " biut my dear! Yow ans' faint of heart 
to-nie;]it, my dear!" 

"Well, then," said Defarg*, as if a thought 
were wrung out of his breast, " it i# along time," 

" It is a long time;" repeated his wife; "'and' 
when is it not a longtime ? Vengeanoe and re 
tribution require a long time ; it is the rule:" 

"I t does not take along time to sferike »man' 
witii Lightning," said Defarge, 

" How long," demanded madame, composedly; 
" does it take to make and storethe liglitning ? 
Tell me ?" 

Defarge raised Ids'forehead thought&Ity, aeif 
there were something' in that, too, 

" I t does not tafcea long time," said madame, 
"for an earthquake to swallow a town. Ell 
wdl! Tell me now long it takes i to pr^aire the 
earthquake ?" 

" A long time, I suppose," said Defai^'. 
" But when it is ready, it takes place, and 

grinds to piece* everything before it» In the 
mean time, it is always preparing, though it is 
not seen or heard. That is vour consolation. 
K€ep it." 

She tied a knot'mth flashing eyea, as if it 
throttled: a foe. 

" 1 tBil tiiee,"' said madame, extending her 
right hand, for emphasis, "that although it is a 
long_ time on the naad, it is on the road and 
coming. I tell tiee lit never retreats; and never 
stops. I tell thee it is always advancing. Look 
around and consider tiie lives of ail Uie world 
that we knoKi, consider t ^ faces ofail tk&world 

that we know, consider the rage and discontent 
to which the Jacquerie addresses itself with 
more and more of ceriainty every liour. Can such 
thiuffs last P Bahi I I mock you." 

"My brave wife," returned Defaige, standing 
before her with his head a little bent, and his 
hancte clasped at his back, like a docile and at
tentive pujpil bsCore his catechist, " I do not 
question all this. But it has lasted a long time, 
and it ist possibler—you.know well, my wife, it is 
possible.—that' it may not come, during our 
, & . " 

" Wd wdl! Hbw then P" demanded madame, 
tying another knot, as if tiiere were another 
euemv stttangledl 

" Well!" said Defarge, with a.,half coinnlain-
ing and half apologetic shrug. **We shall not 
see the triumph.** 

" We shall have helped-it," retumed madame, 
with hex extended, hand in strong action. " Nô  
thing that we do, is done in vain. I believe, with 
aJl my soul, that we shall see the triumph. But 
erren if not, even if I knew certainly not, show 
me the nedt- of an aristocrat and tyrant, aid' 
still I would- " 

There madame, with, her teeth set, tied a veiy 
terrible knot indesed; 

" Hold!" ciied Defarge, reddening a little as' 
if he felt charged with cowardice; "T too, my 
'dear; vrill stop at nothing;" 

" Yes ! But it is your- weakness that you 
'sometimes need to see your victim and your op
portunity, to sustain you. Sustain yourself 
without that. When the time comes, let loose 
a tiger and a devil; but wait fbr-the time with 
'the tiger and the devil chained—not shown— 
yet always, ready;" 

Madame enforced the concKision of this piece 
(of advice by striking her Httle. counter with her 
chain of money-as ir she knocked its brains out, 
and then gathering the heavy handkerchief under 
her arm in a serene manner, and observing that 
'it vmstime to go tabed. 

Next noontide saw the adrairafife woman in 
her- usual place in tiie wine-shop, knitting away 
assiduously. A rose lay beside her, and if she 
now and then glanced at the. flower; it was with 
no infraction of her usual preoccupied air; 
There were a few customers, drinking or not' 
drinking, standing or seated; sprinkled about. 
The day was very hot, and heaps of flir"" 
who were extending their inquisitive and 
venturous perquisitions into all the glutuw 
little glasses near madame, feU dead at the 
bottom. Their decease made no impression 
on the other flies out promenading, who looked 
at them in the coolest manner (as if they them-
sdvea were elephants, or something as far re
moved), until they met the. same fate. Curious 
to consider how heedless^ies are!—perhaps thej 
thought as much at Court that sunny summer 
day. 

A figure entering- at- the door threw a shadow 
on Madame Defarge which she felt to be a new 
one. She laid down her knitting, and began to 
pin her rose in her head-dress, before she looked 
at the figure; 

" ^ ^ 
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I t was curious. The moment Madame De-
ferge took up the rose, the customers ceased 
talking, and began gxadua% to drop out of the. 
wine-sliop, 

" Good day, madame," sadd the new comer. 
" Good day, monsieur." 
She said it aloud, but added to herself, as shei 

resumed her knitting: " Hah! Good day, age 
jdbout forty, height about five feet nine, black hair, 
generally rather handsome visage, complexion 
dark, eyes dark, thin long and saxlow face, aqui
line nose but not straight, having a peculiar in-
dinat.iott towards the left cheek which imparts 
a sinister expression ! Good day, one and all!" 

" Have the goodness to give me a little glass 
of old cognac, and a naoothfol of cool fresh 
water, madame." 

Madame complied with a polite air. 
" Marvellous cognac this, madame!" 
It was the first time it had ever been so com-

plinaented, and Madame Defarge knew enough of 
its antecedents to know better. She said, how
ever, that the cognac was flattered, atnd took 
up her knitting. The visitor watched her fillers 
for a few moments, aad took the opportOnity of 
observing the place in general. 

" You knit with great skill, madaBK." 
" I am accustomed to it." 
" A prettf pattern too!" 
"You think so?' said madame, looking at 

Mm -with a smile. 
" Decidedly. May one ask what it is fot P" 
" Pastime," said madame, stiU looking at 

him with a saaoik, while her fingers moved 
nimbly. 

« Iif ot for use?" 
" That depends^ I may find a rise for it, avtb 

day. If I do ^wdl," said madame, drawing a 
breath and nodding l^r head with a stem kind 
ef coquetry, " I'll use i t ! " 

It was remarkable; but, the taste of Saint 
Antoine seemed to be decidedly opposed to a 
Jfose on the head-dreas Of Madame Defarge. 
Two men had entered separately, and had been 
about to order drink, when, catching sight of 
that novdty, they faltered, made a pretence of 
looking about as if for some friend who was not 
there, and went away. Nor, of those who had 
been there when this visitor entered, was there 
one left. They had all dropped off. The spy 
had kept his eyes open, but had been able to 
detect no sign. They had lounged away in a 
poverty-stricken, purposeless, accidental manner, 
quite natural and unimpeachable. 

" JOHN," thought madame, checking off her 
work as her fingers knitted, and her eyes looked 
at the stranger, " Stay long enoagh, and I shall 
knit 'BARSAD' before you g a " 

" You have a husband madame?" 
" I have," 
"Children?" 
" No chUdren," 
" Business seems bad P" 
" Business is verv bad:, the people are: so 

poor." 
" Ah, tlie unfortunate, miserable people I So 

qj^tssed too—as. you say>" 

" As wm say," madame retorted, correcting 
him, and deftly knitting am extra something into 
his name that boded liim no good. 

** Pardon me; certainly it was I who said so, 
but you naturally think so. Of course." 

" I think ?" retumed madame, in a high voice. 
" I and n>yhusband have enough to do to keep 
this winet^hop open, vrithout thinking. All we 
think, here, is, how to live. That is tiie subject 
we think of, and it gives U5, from moming to 
night, enough to think about, vrithout embarras
sing our heads conceming others. J think for 
otiiers ? No, no." 

The spy, who was there to pick up any crumbs 
he could find or make, did not allow his baffled 
state to express itself in his sinister face; but, 
stood vrith an air of gossiping gallantry, leaning 
his elbow on Madame Defarge's little counter, 
and occasionally sipping his cognac. 

" A bad basiness this, madame, of Gaspard's 
execution. Ah! the poor Gaspard!" With a 
sigh of great compassion. 

"My faith!" rettimed madame, coolly and 
lightly, " if people use knives for such purposes, 
they have to pay for it. He knew beforehand 
what the price of his luxury was; he has paid 
the price, 

" I believe," said the spy, dropping his soft 
voice to a tone that invited confidence, and ex
pressing an injured revolutionary susceptibility 
m every muscle of his vricked face : " I believe 
there is much compassion and anger in this 
neighbourhood, touching the poor feUow ? Be
tween ourselves," 

" Is there?" asked madame, vacantly. 
" Is there not ?" 
" — Here is my husband 1" said Madame De

farge. 
As the keeper of the wine-shop entered at the 

door, the spy saluted him by touching his hat, 
and saying, -with an engaging smile, " Good day, 
Jacques!" Defarge stopped short, and stared at 
him. 

" Good day, Jacques!" the spy repeated; vrith 
not quite so much confidence, or quite so easy a 
smile under the stare. 

" You deceive yourself, monsieur," returned 
the keeper of the wine-shop. " You mistake me 
for another. That is not toy name. I am 
Ernest Defarge." 

" It is all tbe same," said the spy, airily, but 
discomfited too ; " good day !" 

" Good day!" answered Defarge, dryly, 
" I was saying to madame, with whom I had 

the pleasure of chatting when yoa entered, thati 
they tell me there is—and no wonder !•'—much 
sympathy and anger in Saint Antoine, touching 
the unhappy fate of poor Gaspard." 

" N o one has told me so," said Defarge 
shaking his head; " I know nothing of it." 

Having said it, he passed behind the little 
counter, and stood with his hand on the back df 
his wife's chair, looking over that ba r .er at the 
person to whom they were both opposed, and 
whom either of them would have saot with the 
greatest satisfaction. 

The spy» well used to his business, did not 
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change his unconscious attitude, but drained his 
little glass of cognac, took a sip of fresh water, 
and asked for another glass of cognac. Madame 
Defarge poured it out for him, took to her knit
ting agam, and hummed a little song over it. 

" You seem to know this quarter well; that 
is to say, better than I do ?" ODserved Defarge. 

" Not at all, but I hope to know it better. I 
am so profoundly interested in its miserable in
habitants," 

" Hah V muttered Defarge, 
" The pleasure of conversing with you. Mon

sieur Deiarge, recals to me," pursued the spy, 
" that I have the honour of cherishing some 
interesting associations with your name.' 

" Indeed ?" said Defarge, with much indiffer
ence, 

"Yes indeed. When Doctor Manette was 
released, you his old domestic had the charge 
of him, I know. He was delivered to you. 
You see I am informed of the circumstances ?" 

" Such is the fact, certainly," said Defarge. 
He had had it conveyed to him, in an accidental 
touch of his wife's elbow as she knitted and 
warbled, that he would do best to answer, but 
always vrith brevity. 

" It was to you," said the spy, " that his 
daughter came; and it was from your care that 
his daughter took him, accompamed by a neat 
brovra monsieur; how is he called ?—in a little 
wig—Lorry-^of the bank of Tellson and Com
pany—over to England." 

" Such is the fact," repeated Defarge, 
" Very interesting remembrances !" said the 

spy. " I have knovra Doctor Manette and his 
daughter, in England." 

" Yes ?" said Defarge. 
" You don't hear much about them now," said 

the spy, 
" No," said Defarge, 
"In effect," madame stmck in, looking up 

from her work and her little song, " we never 
hear about them. We received the news of their 
safe arrival, and perhaps another letter or 
perhaps two; but since then, they have gradually 
taken their road in life—we, ours—and we have 
held no correspondence." 

"Perfectly so, madame," replied the 
" She is going to be married." 

" Going ?" echoed madame, " She 

?retty enough to have been married long 
on English are cold, it seems to me," 
"Oh! You know I am English?" 
" I perceive your tongue is," returned 

madame; "and what the tongue is, I suppose 
the man is." 

He did not take the identification as a com
pliment; but, he made the best of it, and tumed 
it off with a laugh. After sipping his cognac to 
the end, he added: 

"Yes, Miss Manette is going to be married. 
But not to an Englishman; to one who, like 
herself, is French by birth. And speaking of 
Gaspard (ah, poor Gaspard! It was crael, 
crael!), it is a curious thmg that she is going 
to marry the nephew of Monsieur the Marquis, 
for whom Gaspard was exalted to that height of 

spy-

was 
ago. 

so many feet; in other words, the present Mar
quis, But he lives unknovra in England, he is 
no Marquis there; he is Mr, Charles Darnay. 
D'Aulnais is the name of bis mother's family." 

Madame Defarge knitted steadily, but the in
telligence had a palpable effect upon her husband. 
Do what he would, behind the little counter, as 
to the striking of a light and the lighting of his 
pipe, he was troubled, and his hand was not 
trastworthy. The spy would have been no spy 
if he had failed to see it, or to record it in liis 
mind. 

Having made, at least, this one hit, whatever 
it might prove to be worth, and no customers 
coming in to help him to any other, Mr. Barsad 
paid for what he had drunk, and took his leave: 
taking occasion to say, in a genteel manner, 
before he departed, that he looked forward to the 
pleasure of seeing Monsieur and Madame 
Defarge again. For some minutes after he had 
emerged into the outer presence of Sauit 
Antome, the husband and wife remained exactly 
as he had left them, lest he should come back. 

"Can it be trae," said Defarge, in a low 
voice, looking down at his wife as he stood 
smoking vrithms hand on the back of her chak: 
"what ne has said of Ma'amseUe Manette?" 

" As he has said it," returned madarae, Ufting 
her eyebrows a little, "it is probably false. But 
it may be trae," 

" If it is " Defarge began ; and stopped. 
" If it is ?" repeated his wife. 
"— And if it does come, while we live to see 

it triumph—I hope, for her sake. Destiny will 
keep her husband out of France," 

"Her husband's destiny," said Madame De
farge, vrith her usual composure, "wdU take 
him where he is to go, and vrill lead him to the 
end that is to end him. That is all I know." 

" But it is very strange—now, at least is it 
not very strange"—said Defarge, rather pleading 
with his wife to induce her to admit it, " that, 
after all our sympathy for Monsieur her father 
and herself, her husband's name should be 
proscribed under your hand at this moment, by 
the side of that infernal dog's who has just left 
U3?" 

" Stranger things than that, vrill happen when 
it does come," answered madame. " I hare 
them both here, of a certainty; and they are both 
here for their merits; that is enough." 

She roUed up her knitting when she had said 
those words, and presently took the rose out of 
the handkerchief that was wound about her 
head. Either Saint Antoine had an instinctive 
sense that the objectionable decoration was 

tone, or Saint Antoine was on the watch for its 
isappearance; howbeit, the Saint took courage 

to lounge in, very shortly afterwards, and tbe 
wine-shop recovered its habitual aspect. 

In the evening, at which season of aU others, 
Saint Antoine tumed himself inside out, and sat 
on door-steps and vrindow-ledges, and came 
to the corners of rile streets and courts, for a 
breath of air, Madame Defarge with her work 
in her hand was accustomed to pass from place 
to place and from group to group: a Missionary 
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—there were many Uke her—such as the world 
wiU do weU never to breed again. All the 
women knitted. They knitted worthless things; 
but, the mechanical work was a mechanical 
substitute for eating and drinking; the hands 
moved for the jaws jmd the digestive apparatus; 
if the bony fingers had been stUl, the stomachs 
would have been more famine-pinched. 

But, as the fingers went, the eyes went, and 
the thoughts. And as Madame Defarge moved 
on from group to group, all three went quicker and 
fiercer among every little knot of women that 
she had spoken -with, and left behind. 

Her husband smoked at his door, looking after 
her with admiration. " A great woman," said 
he, " a strong woman, a grand woman, a fright
fully grand woman!" 

Darkness closed around, and then came 
the ringing of church bells and the distant beat
ing of the drums of the Royal Guard, as the 
women sat knitting, knitting. Darkness encom
passed them. Another darkness was closing 
m as surely, when the church beUs, then ringing 
pleasantly in many an airy steeple over France, 
should be melted mto thundering cannon; when 
the drums should be beating to drovra a 
wretched voice, that night all potent as the voice 
of Power and Plenty, Freedom and Life. So 
much was closing in about the women who sat 
knitting, knitting, that they their very selves 
were closing in around a structure yet unbuUt, 
where they were to sit knitting, knitting, count
ing droppmg heads. 

GOOD AND BAD FUNGUS. 

SOME of the most important diseases of corn 
and otheT agricultural crops are owing to the 
attacks of microscopic fungi. These have been 
divided into four sorts: those attacking the 
flower, as smut (uredo segetum) ; those attack
ing the grain, as pepper-brand (uredo foetida); 
those attacking the leaves and chaff, as rust 
(uredo rubigo); and those attacking the straw, 
as com-mUdew (puccinia graminis). Smut-
balls, pepper-brand, or blight, is a powdery 
matter occupying the inside of the grain of 
wheat, and when examined under the micro
scope is found to consist of minute baUs, four 
millions of which may exist in a single grain, 
and each of these contains numerous little 
spores. In this disease the seeds retain their 
form and appearance, but the parasitic fungus 
has a pecuUarly foetid odour, and hence is caUed 
stinking rust. Dust-brand is a sooty powder, 
having no smeU, found in oats and barley, and 
shows itself conspicuously before the ripening of 
the crop. Bauer says that in one one hundred 
and sixty thousandth part of a square inch he 
counted forty-nine spores of this fungus. Rust 
is an orange powder exuding from the inner chaff 
scales, and forming yeUow or brown spots and 
blotches in various parts of corn plants. It is 
sometimes caUed red gum, red robin, red rast, 
and red rag. Mildew is supposed to be another 
state of the same disease. 

Those fungi which are developed in the inte

rior of plants, and appear afterwards on the sur
face, are caUed entophytic, withm a plant, 
Theu- minute sporules are either directly appUed 
to the plants, entering by theur stomata, or they 
are taken up from the soU. Many other fun
guses grow parasitically on plants, and either 
give rise to disease or modify it in a pecuUar 
way. In the potato disease a species of fungus 
commits great ravages by spreading its spawn 
through the cells of the leaves ana the tubers, 
and thus accelerating their destruction. Va
rious kinds of fungi attack the tomata, beet, 
turnip, and carrot, A species of derpazia some
times causes disease in the knots of wheat, A 
diseased state of rye and other grasses, called 
ergot, is owing to a fungus which causes the 
ovary of the grain to become dark coloured, and 
project from the chaff in the form of a spur; 
and hence its name of spurred rye. The nutri
tious part of the grain is destroyed, and it ac-
qmres highly injurious properties. 

Many kinds of wood are Uable to the attacks 
of fungi, " which renders," says the Rev, M. J, 
Berkeley, " one or two species, known under the 
common name of dry-rot, such a dreadful plague 
in ships and builoings." This disease, once 
established, spreads with wonderful rapidity; 
and Professor Bumett records the foUovraig in
stance of the speed with which a building may 
be destroyed oy this insidious enemy, " I 
knew," he says, "a house into which the rot 
gained admittance, and which, during the four 
years we rented it, had the parlours twice wains
coted, and a new flight of stairs, the dry-rot 
having rendered it unsafe to go from the ground-
floor to the bedrooms. Every precaution was 
taken to remove the decaying timbers when 
the new work was done; yet the dry-rot so 
rapidly gained strength, that the house was 
ultimately pulled down. Some of my books 
which suffered least, and which I stiU retain, 
bear mournful impressions of its ruthless hand; 
others were so much affected that the leaves re
sembled tinder, and, when the volumes were 
opened, feU out in dust or fragments," 

A species of fungus caUed racodium is some
what bacchanaUan in its tastes, and to gratify 
them pays frequent risits to cellars and places 
like the London Docks, where it is said " he 
pays his unwelcome visits, and is in even worse 
odour than the exciseman," An instance is re
lated of a gentleman who, having a cask of vrine 
rather too sweet for immediate use, directed that 
it should be placed in a cellar, that the saccharine 
it contained might be decomposed by age; at 
the end of three years he directed his butler to 
ascertain the state of the wine, when, on at
tempting to open the ceUar door, it was found to 
be impossible, on account of some powerful 
obstacle. The door being cut down, the ceUar 
was found to be complete^ filled vrith a fungous 
production, so firm that it was necessary to use 
an axe for its removal. This appeared to have 
grown from, or to have been nourished by, the 
decomposing particles of the wine, the cask 
being empty, and carried up to the ceiUng, 
where it was supported by the fungus. 
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Like insects, funffi do not content themsdves 

with preying upon aead orjofanised matter; some 
of them also Attack living substances, both 
Animal and vegetal. They have been found 
growing in the air-oells of birds, and even upon 
the limng membraneof the Iniman lungs. Silk
worms are sometimes destroyed in vast numbers 
by an internal fungus called muscajrdine, A 
species of wasp, inhabiting the West Indies, 
nay often be iaen flying about with fungoid 
plants as long as its own body growing upon it;i 
and'the caterpillar of a New Zealand motii, when 
it retires into the earth to undergo its metamor
phosis, is attacked by a fungus which destro îej 
it. A very curious circumstance connected with 
this fungus-bearing caterpUlax is, that the plant 
invariably grows from immediately behina the 
head of the victim, and from no otiier part of 
its body. One sort of fungus speciaUy devotes 
itself to destroying the hoofs of horses and the 
horns of cattle, sticking to nothing ehe. Several 
French surgeons, ainong the rest Lemery, 
narrate cases in which, on removing bandages 
from sore surfaces, they have,found a collection 
of funguses growing upon tbem, generally about 
the size of a finger; and onfi of them adds that, 
having reapplied the wiappisnge, a second hatch 
came out in the course of tw«nty-four houxs, ^ d 
this for several days consecutively. 

The uses to whidi funguEies have been put anei 
T-variouB, such aa making dy« or ink, for stupify-
ing becB, for staunching blood, and for malcing 
tinder. A fungus caUed A^aiicus muscarius is 
largely used in Kamtschatka, in decoetion, as an 
intoxicating liquor. Reeves say« this is tlie 
JMLoncho more of the Russians, Kamtschatdales, 
«nd Koriacs, who use it for intoxication; they 
fiometimes eat it dry, but more commonly im
mersed in a liquor, and-wlien they darink it they, 
are seized with convulsions in aU their limbs, 
foUowed by that sort of ra-ving which accom
panies a buming fever; tiiey personify thi: 
mushroom, audif they are urged by its effects to 
sqidde, or any other dreadful crime, they pretend 
to obe^ its eoHimanda; to fit themselves for 
premeditated assassinationitb^ reeur to the use 
of Moncho more. 

Of tie fangofies fcaroeriy employed in me
dicine, the o^got of rye is the only one which 
keeps its ground. A fungus oaUed Polyporus 
snaveolens has been much vaunted for its sur
prising effects in eases of consumption, but it. 
has now faUen;-taitirfily into disuse. 

In Lapland, Linnseus saw the Boletus ignia-
nuB, which is shaped like ahoise's hoof, hung 
up on the walls of the cottagpea, andused as a pia-
enshion. It is made luse of as tinder in .some 
parts of England and Germany, 

The Yeast-plant is another of the useful fungi 
It.sui-prises maaiy persons to be told that yeast 
.isajjJant. Yiet» nervertheless, it represents one 
condition of a, species of fungus remarkable for 
the diversity of forms it exhibits, its almost 
universal distribution, aad the-wonderful effects 
it is capable of producing. The forms in which 
it is familiar to most persons, although its na
ture may be nnsuspeeted, are yeast, tbe gela

tinous vinegar-plant, tiie " mother" of vinegar, 
and many other decomposing vegetable infusiotu' 
and tJie common blue or grern "mould" whicli 
occurs everywhere on sour paste, decaying fruita 
and aU dead organic matters exposed to com
bined nuHstuse aad moderate heat. Yeast and 
the vinegar-plant are the fonns in whioh it 
vegetates when well;suppUed with food. Mildew 
is its fruit, formAd ou the surfaces exposed to 
the air, <at certain, epochs, tike the flowers lad 
seeds of the higher qnier rOif plants, to enable it 
to diffuse itself. This it does most effectuaUy, 
for the microscopic germs, invisible singly to 
the unaided sight, auc! produced in myriads, and 
are so diminutive that ordinary motes floating 
in the atmosphere are large in comparison. 

A wholesome vinegar can be made by placing 
a developed vinegar-plaut in a symp composed 
of a quart of water and half a pound of sugar. 
If kept covered from dust in a cool place, the 
vinegar after being filtered will be fit for use. 

But, the edible, the most useful of the 
funguses, are the most neglected by botanists. 
The CJiiaese present a striking contrast to our
selves in the vcare they bestow;upon their escu
lent vegetation. About a dozen years ago, M. 
Stanislaus Julien presented to the Academy of 
Sciences, at Paris, a Chinese tEoatise in six 
voUimes, with plates, entitled the Anti-Famine 
Herbal, containing diescriplaons and representa
tions of four hundred and fourteen different 
plants, whose leaves, rinds, stalks, or roots, ate 
fitted to furnish food for the people when 
drought, ravages of locusts, or the overflow of 
the great rivers have occaaiDned a faUure of rice 
and grain. _ Of this book the Chinese Govern-
nient are said annnaUy to priiit thousands, and 
distribute them gratuitously in those districts 
which are most exposed to natural calamities. 

In England wilful ignorance and silly pre
judices «tUl prevail to siuch an extent that Mt 
Badham say*: " I have myself witnessed whole 
hundredvreights of rich wholesome food rottini; 
under trees; woods teeming with food and not 
one hand to gather i t ; and this, perhaps, in the 
midst of potato blight, poverty, and all manner 
of privations, and public prayers against im* 
noinent famine- I have indeed been grieved to 
see pounds innumerable of extempore beef-steaks 
grovringonour oaks in the shape of fistulin* 
hepatiea; agaricus fusipes to pickle in clustcre 
under them,; puff-baUs, which some of our 
friends have not inaptly compared to sweet
bread, for the rich deUcacy of their unassisted 
flavour; hydna, as good as oysters, wliich they 
somewhat resemble m taste; agaricus deliciosus, 
•reminding us of tender lamb kidneys; the bean-
tiful yellow chantarelle, growing by the bushel, 
and no basketbut our own to pick them up; the 
sweet nutty-flavoured boletus, in vain calling 
himself edulis where there are none to believe 
him; the dainty orceUa, theagaricus heterophyl-
lus, which tastes Uke the crawfish when griUed; 
the agaricus raber, and agaricus virescensi, to 
cook in any way, and equallv good in aU; these 
are among the most coaspijjuotts of the edible 
funguses," 

'hi 
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No country is perhaps jridher in.esculent fun
guses than our own, ior we hasve upwards of 
thirty spedes abounding in our woods. No 
markets might, therefore, be better supplied than 
.the English, aiid yet England is,the only country 
in Europe where this in^octadt andisaxoury 
food is, from ignorance or prejudice, Idt .to 

f erish ungathered. I n France, Germany, and 
taly, funguses not sxdy constitute for weeks 

itogether the sole diet of thousands, but to manw-
Jonn a valuable sounee ctf income. Indeed, 
enthusiastic -nriters upon the sui^cthave styiled 
them " the manna of the jpoor." 
^ • B . • • — • • • — • H >l >• • • - J . . , . . - . • « • • • 

.THE L ^ S T m THE WAR. 

I T is extremely hcrt, at Dezenzano, this 
seventh day of Jiflj, eighteen liundred and 
jflrty-nine. To be on Ithe L ^ of Garda on 
sudi a day ^s equivalent 'to wishing to Tie in 

Tt. Yet what vrould that aval.? The lake 
smokes as if in a perspiration, and has not 
^strength to lift fairly ashore the incidental cab-
'bage-stalk which has been,-for these ten minutes, 
feelaly filUping the beach in vain endeavours 
to effect alauding. An individual of the 'Cai;p 
,'femily, emerging from the deptiis, gives a lazy 
'lounge against a piece of caruSt somebody has 
fting from-the balcony ctfUhe hotel (who could 
liave made the exei-tion'P^, but the siae disgusts 
him; and, deferring his dmner lo a cooler season, 
i!he scaly epicure permits 'himself to disappear. 
Two little "agones" (the treasures of this lake; 
feh almostioo deUcious to oook,ihad cooking not 
'ieen their obvious end), vrith a pettish whisk of 
••their tails, endorse the senior's (pinion, and 
'.-withdraw with equd abruptness from the very 
presence of food. Three motionless swaUows 
sit on my window-sill, vrith their beaks qpEn to 
ym extent 1;hat suggests the idea <of their naving 
perished by the garrotte and'been stuffed as they 
died. Nothing is in movement, but a very 
•brown lady; whoj on her knees by the lake, wmi 
•a heap of linen at her side;, is .executing that 
•process of saturation, and cudgdUng^here reci^-
. nised as " washing,^' and which, generally results 
in the restoration of one's .shirts, .marked with 
•brown streaks, as of jirofuse weeping, together 
"with the entire absence of every ,button they 
possessed. 

The exertion of TjrafiKing a ,'fly .irom one^s 
TiDse acts as a profuse sodorific. An eccen-
iric combination of doors and windows enables 
me to catch a gUmpse of the absolute waiter 
actually asleep on .a couch, vrith an empty 
soda-water bottle in liis hand. But -to fewds 
it allotted fairly to behold a slumbering waiter. 
When a waiter sleeps, let general nature 
nod. In truth a universal lassitude does 
prevaU, The rumble of forage and munition 
carts, the tramp of horse, the jangle of sabre 
and spur, have unaccountably surceased. The 
very war is asleep! 

Bang! 
Not exactly. A deep growl (to which, except 

for ancient usage, the orie^ .sharp monosyllable 

"bang" would be totally inapplicable), and a 
low rattle'cf window-pane^ isend the, surly denial. 
Looking accoss the .foot of .the .lake so as .to 
cut ofl' a southem strij) of the latter, oue may 
see a white doud just dispersing. Below it iis 
theilar^et of tbed'ounidable earthwork6>whiob, 
since eighteeoi hundred and forty-eight, .consti
tute the defence of Peschiera. 

The distance—1st us await another gun and 
caloulate ,it bythe transmission of the sound. 
Thirtyrfour aecondi^ to a fraction. If Cocker 
be worthy of ihe confidence hitherto .reposed in 
him, we are seven miles, less one .hundred and 
twenty yards, iI'om ̂ that gun'« moutL 

IPeschiera is .most on the alert wlien others 
slsep, or p,refer iuactixm. Last night, for ex
ample, occurred one of those ghastly storms so 
fregiient in Italy,scompounded of thunder, Ljght-
ning, and a .hot, .mrious 'wind, without a 
drop of rain. The lightning was incessant; 
thete was .no calculable space between the 
flashes; i t was, one perpetual bine ahimmer; 
keeping one's eyes in a condition of imceasing 
winL This mtwrient Beschiera selected for 
opening a livdy fire upon something or some
body. .The cannonade .grew heavier.; sheUs, 
£red a t an uncommon >devEi,tioi(̂  made brilUant 
.arches m the ,air, ,and, .at one jperiad, a low 
,gruni»bie of smaU arms seemed to imply that 
something serioiB was in jprogress, Xhe arti
ficial considerably .outlasted^ the natural istorm, 
audi did not .subside tiU davraio ̂ hen I retired to 
bed in the eonviction that the fortress "had 
either been .captured, xir had inflicted upon her 
.assailants a Lesson .they raionld:uoteasUy forget. 
Accoxdingly, I felt a Uitie diqgiusted on learning 
from a Siedmontese officeaf, whom .1 met at 
brrakfest, " Oe n '^ai t rien, rien du tout. "Kte 
sortie, peut-etre." (It was nothing, nothing 
whatever, Ali^ttie Balb ,̂ ..perhaipev) 

The results of this nothmg arrived in the vefy 
hottest part of the hot succeeding day, in the 
shape of a cartful of wounded men. One death 
only had occurred; that of a gaUant young officer 
of Bensagiieri, who .had survived -the perils of 
Ma[genta and Solferiuo to :perish in this n i ^ t 
skirmish, JL rcannon-shot tore away liis left arm 
and shouldex. " He made onegrimaoe," said.a 
soldiei;, wha was .much attached to him, and 
ishedteaas, " and was ̂  gone." 

Alarms by day, and especially this day, are 
.languid audi rare. Nevertheless, an energetic 
American (Officer of engineers, >upon whose well-
,tE«nned oountenanBe the sunbeams innocently 
play, with a degree of oaimness that certainly 
entitles him to be considered as in;possession of 
.his senses, proposes a noontide visit to the front! 

With some difficulty MFC get 'the expedition 
deferred till the evening, and reconcUe our friend 
to the delay by engaging him in conversation on 
the subject of his adventures at Solferino. He 
has not much of importance to add to whjtt he 
has previously related. For has ihe not told us 
already how, being aroused by the guns, .he 
saddled his horse, and darted away at once in 
the direction of the (greatest noise ? How, from 
his profound jgnorance of ihe groTind, he had 
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distributed his presence vrith the greatest im
partiality among the three contending hosts, 
until his horse, rendered frantic by the Dursting 
sheUs, seized the bit in his teeth, and, witn 
much discretion, landed his master among the 
staff of astonished General Fant^, with whom, 
however, he was permitted to ride for the re
mainder of that eventful day. How, the struggle 
ended, he traversed almost the whole of the 
extended fleld, and vritnessed a spectacle of 
suffering and death not destined, we may hope, 
to find- many parallels in what remams of the 
world's history. And how, at one spot, where 
the dead and wounded lay " as thick as stones," 
he noticed that the brave French soldiers, bleed
ing on the ground, stiU laughed and chatted after 
their easy manner, and could thmk of nothing 
but the events of the contest, and the possible 
annoyance of their emperor at the loss they had 
experienced at certain points. 

"How could it be helped, when we could 
only see the top of their caps P Que voulez-
vous ?" 

There was something touching in the poor 
feUow's apologising for being kiUed. 

Nor were the gaUant American's adventures 
over -when, after having been instrumental in 
obtaining succour for manv wounded who had 
crawled aside [out of the fire, and might have 
been overlooked, he at length folded himself in 
his cloak, and lay dovra for the night under the 
shelter of a friendly haystack. Perpetual low 
cries, bespeaking an agony more intense than 
anything he had vritnessed yet, sounded in his 
ears, and compeUed Mm to resume his search. 
It was an Austrian officer, whose thigh was 
shattered in a fearful manner. Hastening to 
the nearest cottage, our friend entreated as
sistance. 

"Is he Piedmontese P" inquired the master of 
the hut. 

"No." 
"French, thenP» 
" No." 
"Ah," said the man, preparing to close his 

door, " Tedesco. The brigand! Let him Ue." 
Our friend had not much Italian—perhaps the 

good Samaritan was no great linguist; but 
there is an universal tongue of which no man 
dare plead ignorance, and it was probably vrith 

' Sonne accent of this on his tongue that our friend, 
laying his finger on the man's arm, with the words, "Tedesco ma uomo" (Tedesco— 
but still a man), led him, willing enough, to the 
spot where his assistance was needed. 

A visit to one of the nearer hospitals (there 
are nine in Dezenzano, containing about four 
hundred of the worst wounded) vriU occupy 
the time untU it is cool enough to see what is 
going on at Peschiera. A noble-hearted EngUsh 
kdy—^what great scene of human trial is ever 
without such a mitigant ?—arrived here the day 
succeeding the battle, and, though herself in 
deUcate health, has remained here ever since, 
devoting aU her energies to the alleviation of the 
suffering around her. In the course of this one 
day, she and her maid have made, and stuffed 

•with carefuUy carded wool, not less than twenty. 
four piUows for the poor wounded soldiers, 
many of whom have still no better couch than a 
heap of hay. 

Gladly accepting the charge of her basket of 
restoratives, we attend her to a large old build
ing in the Piazza Teatro, and turn into the first 
room. It is the theatre itself. The audience 
part, converted into an hospital, contains about 
thirty beds, tenanted exclusively by wounded 
Piedmontese officers. The stage part remains 
intact, and, vrith the scenes ana properties, 
lamps, chairs, &c., contrasts strangely with the 
melancholy performance enactii^ in front. We 
make the tour of the room, distributing, fans and 
oranges—the heat and flies being almost in
tolerable to the fevered patients. The latter, 
though in many cases suffering from severe in
juries, are comfortable and weU cared for, having 
had the attendance of their own servants untd 
yesterday, when the exigencies of the service 
necessitated their recal. 

It is among the men that help is most needed, 
and we presently visit an apartment above, in 
which anguish is visible in every possible shape. 

In the first bed lies the only stranger 
sufferer—a man of noble aspect—a Croat. He 
has been shot through the lungs, and bayoneted 
in the arm and hand. Unable to speak, he 
feebly Ufts up three finger§ to signify his three 
hurts. Wounded probably to death, speechless, 
and a prisoner, the poor VeUow makes no other 
gesture of complaint, but looks vristfuUy at the 
morsel of orange we are preparing to put be
tween his parched Ups. It must be nectar, by 
his look; and we are about to offer another, 
when he glances towards his neighbour, and, 
with great difficulty, articulates, "Fratello!" 
(Brother.) 

His brother sufferer is, however, beyond such 
solace. A ball had lodged in his temples, de
priving him of sight, and—it must be hoped— 
of consciousness also. His head was swoUen to 
t-wice the natural size. Excepting some intervals 
of violent convulsions, he had lain for fourteen 
days in that condition, receiving no other nourish
ment than a few drops of cola water. 

Next to him, and calling unceasingly for his 
mother and sister, Ues a young raan from Padua, 
He was originaUy a conscript, but, deserting the 
Austrian service, entered that of Piedmont, and 
has served gaUantly for a period of thirteen 
years, during which he has, of course, been cut 
off from home and friends. The way to these is 
opened too late. He will not see another son. 
A dark screen, placed round the next bed, 
denotes that the sufferer lias been released. 

Here is a brave BersagUere, who has ab-eady 
undergone the amputation of both legs, and 
must, if he would hve, sacrifice his better arm. 

Here is a youth, desperately wounded, but in 
high spirits. He is to be an officer if he lives. 
But his great content is that he has found his 
uncle. He knew that his relative had been 
wounded, and, when himself picked up, wearied 
everybody vrith entreaties to seek out his " zio," 
to whom he was greatly attached. Time would 

X 
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not permit of this, but, by a very singular coin
cidence, the boy, on reaching the hospital, found 
his " zio" in the next bed to his own. 

Here is a poor feUow, careless of his shattered 
arm, but crying bitterly for the loss of his offi
cer, St. Martino, who is in the Ust of kiUed, and 
whose death, on the well-contested heights which 
happen to bear, his name, was one of the many 
mteresting episodes of the war. He had been, 
as he considered, unjustly overlooked in a matter 
of promotion. The captain of his company 
being slain in the last attack upon St. Martino, 
the command which should have been his by 
right devolved upon him by casudty. Deter-
mmed to prove himself worthy of it, and throw
ing himself far before his men, he encouraged 
them to storm the Austrian battery that crovraed 
the position. A grape-shot tore his thigh, but 
finduig himseK stUl able to wdk, he continued 
by voice and example to animate his men, and 
only when the height was fairly won allowed 
his wound to be examined. It was too late. 
Exhausted by loss of blood—for the injury waa 
not necessarily mortd—^he had but time to 
dictate a message to his friends, and so expired. 

The patients are suffering much to-day from 
pver. _ There is one case of typhus—which has 
sen isolated—and a threatening of a much-
readed disease, hitherto confined to Lombardy 
-the " milijaja," the proper treatment of whicn 

has only recently been determined. The chief 
Icharacteristic is a violent rash, which must 

at once freely thrown out, or the patient 
mes. 

The attendants are kind but few. The influx 
of wounded has exceeded all calculation, and the 
thirty-four crowded hospitds of Brescia furnish 
dl employment to nurses and medicd men. 
Prorisions at Dezenzano and the neighbouring 
illages are scarce and amazingly dear, nor can 
i be disguised that the enthusiasm for freedom 
rhich so strongly characterises the people as 

• as Bresda, imdergoes a remarkable cnange 
|o soon as that line is passed. On the pretext 

at the Austrians had made a clean sweep of 
ae country—an excuse of which it was not 

difficult to ascertain the utter falsehood—the 
tradespeople frec|uently refused to supply the 

|eommon necessaries for the wounded, except at 
ithree times the usud price. On one occasion 

I bread whatever was to be obtained. There 
re but two bakers in Dezenzano, and these 

Ipatriotic men put up their shutters in the teeth 
Iof the hungry appUcants, averring that they had 
ino flour, whereas any amount of that necessary 
larticle was obtainable from Brescia in four or 
five hours. 

The language of the peasant population was 
decidedly discreet and calm. 

" Well, how do you Uke the change ?" was 
the question a friend of mine was fond of put
ting, accompanied with an encouraging smile, 
to every rural proprietor he met. 

The reply was generally conveyed in one word: 
"Vedremo," (We shaU see,) 
Can it be that the process of denationaUsa-

tion had akeady made such progress ? Was 

the rabbit absolutely in course of digestion in 
the mighty serpent's maw? "Vedremo.** I t 
sounds significant. 

Our basket is empty. Some words of 
encouragement, a touch of the burning hands, 
an arrangement of the piUow, is aU we have 
to bestow upon the remaining invaUds; but 
the very notice is enough, and we defy any one 
to refuse thus much to the piteous, " Ah, signer I 
ah, signer!" which foUows any attempt to 
pass without it, 

FareweU, poor soldiers of ransomed Itdy— 
stiU in the strife—for surely it is in the heat, 
the fever, the squalor— în the inevitable neg
lect, the -unmitigable pdn, the heavy changes of 
day to night, and mght to day, the anxious 
thought, and frenzied dream—that the worst 
and most trying fight is waged, 

Man, while he Uves, must dine. The very 
worst repast, for the eating of which mortal in-
diridud was ever fined four francs, occupies 
hdf an hoar. And now it is six o'clock. Order 
the horses. Away towards Peschiera! 

In company vnth Major G., a gallant Pied
montese officer who served in the Crimea, and 
now commands the waggon-trdn; we canter off 
towards Pozzolengo, about an hour's easy ride. 
Leaving our horses at the Uttle dbergo, we push 
on to certdn heights about a mUe further—near 
Sansoni—and there, as on a map, Ue spread 
before us Peschiera and the war. The tovra 
itself, lying in a trench, is only distinguishable 
by a tower and some dimly seen roofs; but the; 
works which give importance to the place are 
clear enough. We are not raore than a mUe 
and a hdf from " number four," the largest Unk 
in that formidable cham of thirteen forts which 
hangs around the neck of Peschiera the war
like. 

Is it possible that these Ught-brovra hUlocks, 
vrith green crowns and a knob on the top, 
looking Uke half-completed railway embank
ments, really hold at bay the victorious 
hosts of France and Piedmont ? If we ex
cept that soUtary sentinel standing motion
less on an angle of the nearest work, not a sign 
of life is risible in any direction in the country 
held by the enemy. The evening is still and 
beautiful—the landscape like one rich garden, 
sparkling with -riUas, with here and there a 
viUage clock-tower—in castled ruin, lifting a 
hoary head above the abxmdant trees. In the 
valley—half way to the enemy—are the stiU 
smoking remains of a beautifd chateau, bumed 
by the Austrians two or three days ago. It was 
done vrith the greatest politeness. The pro
prietor was in the act of sitting down to his 
two o'clock dinner, when an Austrian officer pre
sented himself, with the compliments of his 
generd, and an intunation that, as the position 
of the chateau had become strategicaUy incon
venient, a party would attend to burn it down 
that evening or the foUovring moming, which
ever might be most convenient to the owner. It 
was now garrisoned by neither party, but each 
had estabUshed an outpost fifty yards from the 
waUs. 
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I t is now nearly half-past seven, and no fort 
has fired a shot since three. While we are yet 
speculating on this unaccustomed forbearance, a 
puff of white smoke from " number six" is seen, 
and a shell, directed at some F r̂ench encampeti 
on our right, faUs short. 

As though to correct the error, a sister-fort, 
thougli nearly hdf a mile more distant, sends a 
sheU right over number six, and drops it appa
rently within twenty jards of tiie hist row of 
tents, a range of nearly two miles. 

Agdn a sUence succeeds, wlieni a long line 
of black smoke over the Lake of Garda attracts 
our attention. Up go the glasses. A steamer! 
An armed steamer making for Peschiera at 
tremendous speed ! Now we shaUisee something, 
for get in she cannot, without a word or two 
with the French to the east of the fortress. 
There is no doubt, however, of her intention, 
Ou she comes, two roUes from Peschiera, one 
from the shore, along which slie has to coast. 
Bang! bang! two French guns; The range 
is too far. The little steamer has no idea 
of letting the sdutation pass unnoticed. She 
yaws a little, and sends a reply from one 
of her eight guns, after which a brisk 
Uttle duel ensues, the steamer loading and firing 
with wonderful rapidity, slackening her speed 
as if in no hurry to have done vrith it, and 
loth to get out of range. It was pluckUy 
done; for liad a shot disabled her she vraslost. 
At one moment we thought this- had; been the 
case; but she was ody manoeuvring to fire a 
parting gun, and in a quarter of an hour from 
the time her smoke had become risible she was 
threading the Mincio in safety unjfer the guns 
of the fortress, the nearer works of which we 
could distinguish thronged with spectators 
veaving their hats in acclamation. It was a pretty 
Uttle scene for a stummer evening's wdk, tiie 
extreme cleamess and stiUness^ of the time 
lending it the appearance of bemg enacted at 
our very feet, 
• Eight o'clock : the forts have been mute siiice 

those two shells. Their conduct to-day is in
scrutable, A member of our party, of an ima-
gmative turn, is positive that something un-
i^ual is about to occur, and proposes that vro-
should encamp at once where we are and witness 
it. Without bemg able to say why, everybody 
partakes in some degree of the presentiment 
ah-eady expressed. But what i^ it we are to 
see? A sortie? The most unlUcely thing in 
the worid, Tbe besieged would not have ran 
the nsk of awakening suspicion of any unusud 
l^eparation by suspending llhdr usud fire. 
Against the foi-tress, it is notorious, nothing 
wilt yet be done. We remain as though fasci
nated to the spot, looking dovra upon the darken-
mg landscape, and Ustening to the decreasing 
murmurs of the camps, until the moon peeps up 
over the lake, and the French watch-fires glim
mer out dong tiie Une of hdghts, as far ^ the 
^® « ^ feach. Five minutes more, and we vrill 
8°- There vriU. be aotiun^ more to-iught. 

A flash! A heavy guu' Irom the nearest work. 
We heard the whiz of the Uron messenger, in 

the direction of the Fi"ench camp. But there 
was nothing in tiie sound to warn us that that 
was the last shot destiny permitted- to be fired— 
the last angiy accents of the great war of 
Itdian independence, which was to make Italy 
free, from the Alps to the Adriatic. Is the 
bitter mockery endedf? Our discreet Lombard' 
friends would doubtless answer: " Vedremo." 

A PHYSICIANS GHOSTS. 
I. 

M A » is led to' noble ends By certain hn-
pulses and excitements. Amongst them is a 
delight in the Inscrutable, which prompts us on
ward- for ever, because it points towards the 
hazy Infinite. " There is a secret! Find it out!" 
was the title of an old romance, which rendered a 
silly book extremely saleable. " Tliere is a secret! 
Findlt out!" is vpritten, too, on the title-pa^e of 
life, which is not a silly romance, but an ever new 
novel. So sti'ong in us is the attraction towards 
the unknown, that, if there be-no mystery cloud
ing our horizon, we make one. Like children 
who dally vrith dread, and peep furtively forth 
from the dark comers into which they have 
niched themselves, we persist in lurking amidst 
the mists and shadows of life, shunning the ray 
that would edighten us, and, though in the 
midst of vconders, feigning more. The spur of 
curiosity, and the charm of doubt, which both, 
made Eden and lost it, are potent as ever in the 
human breast, so that the' principd pleasure in 
running dovra a secret seems to oe in the chase 
itself. 

Fbr 'Ms reason, explanations of mysteries 
are generally disagreeable to mankind. What 
human being is ever satisfied with books whicl 
profess to refer ^iparitions, dreams, omens, 
so forth, to tiie delusions of our senses, or 
mere_ aberrations of our own mortal minds * _ 
Walter Seott'a- Bemonology and Hibheit'l 
Theory of Apparitions have been r«ad extensivel' 
it is not because they explain the wonderl 
stories they contain, but because of the st 
ithemselves; not because they do clear up, ti 
because they are felt not to clear up, the marw 

j which they relate-; moreover, great as may 
'' thepopmbnty of any clever worit that undertal 
to> explain portents and OTiparitions on ground* 
that are caUed " natural;'^ the vogue of such •! 
work never yet equaUecl the vogue of a rigl 
down book of ghost-stories. 

But are we, therefore, to have no explanatioi 
of the wonderful ? Far from it. Human natm 
that loves mystery, dso loves a certain kind 
sdution. .mrt then, the solution itself nmi 
be also wonderful, mysterious, and obscure; 
Wlio but scorns- Hks. RktcUffe's wax fipfure 

I behind the veU, in the Castle of Udolpbo? 
Even in matters of science and art there must 
be no disappointment beliind theveilwhichwepro-

j fessto Uft. Would Faraday wield sucli a magician's 
rod over the British Instrtuiion, if he did not 
refer_a miUion^arvefe'of nature'sforces to theone 
infinite, incomprehensible power of electricity? 

From' these remarks I trust the reader wil 
infer that, when I come forward, not ody wiB 
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stories of marveUous things, but vrith a theory 
to wiiich I refer those marveUous things, I have 
a particularly mysterious theory to propound— 
something dark and infinite—the electricity, in 
short, of the immaterid world. 

If I succeed in generalising very perplexing 
and awful appearances by alaw, however strange, 
which sliaU be felt efficient; if I oan̂  substitute 
one mystery, for many; I feel as if I should 
render some serrice to mankinds Tlias shall I 
encounter superstition in her very den, and slay 
her, let me hope, by the mere admission of light: 
for, like that saugular eyeless oreatTO-e, the 
Proteus, she dies when out of her cavemed 
darkness. A recognised law kills her; but an 
inadequate law is her sustenance. lutrath, the 
explainers of apparitions by trit^ causes are her 
dearest friends. Ddusion&of the senses, curious 
coincidences, figments of imagination, are felt to 
be causes so poor and lame, of apparitioiid 
wonders, that they only servie as goads to ioees-
sant speculation of an unhealthy and irrita
tive kind. The desire and tiie power to 
investigate the unknown,arein us—are partand 
parcel of our existence. Starve the desire, 
thwart the; faculty, give them inappropriate 
nutrition, and, like m. other thwarted desires 
and faculties, they take their revenge. 

L procired to propound my theory of fore-
bodingSi warnings, apparitions, and the like. I 
have been consulted, as a Physician, in great 
numbers of such cases; I have founded my 
theory on my experience aadf̂  my rsasonmg 
from it 

The moral electricity to which I refer these 
undoubted phenomena of our being—the mighty 
law which is- to explain, them dl, while itself 
rests unexplained, and is shrined in the very 
doud from which its Ughtnings flash—is, briefly, 
the influence of one human being on another, and 
of God upon us all. 

In order to ecpldn myself, I am afrdd I must 
be somevriiat metaphysicd; rather, according to 
my idea, I should say, I rejoice I must be meta
physicd : for my explanation wUl, from that 
necessity, acquire more of the mystical element, 
which 1 consider to be indispensable to explana
tions of the marvellous, 

Plimging boldly, then, into the far-dovra depths 
of the subject, I remark thatall ultimate changes 
of the antecedents to sensation are in ourselves 
—that feeling, sight, and hearing, are personal 
attributes — subjective faculties, which con
centrate all outward and objective phenomena 
into a man's own consciousness; that, conse
quently, what Ues out of ourselves is known 
to us primarily by its effects. Those who are 
grounded in this important truth, may next 
proceed to consider how far we can classify 
and designate things extemal. From the 
subjective we step to the objective. On con-
ride ration, we find that the objective is ody 
capable of a twofold division, that is to say, 
the external universe, and man hiraself: each 
human being becoming objective to each, accord
ing as tliese dualities come within the field of 
leoiprocd observation. 

Deducing God from His worfcs, we have the 
external world as the representative of the 
thoughts of God, and our brother man as the 
reflection to us of our own existence—the objec
tive representation of our inwai'd consciousness. 
With the external world we communicate by 
the aid of our senses; but, if we admit either 
intuitions.implanted from the beginning (which 
philosophy seems now disposed to admit), or 
;God communicating with us through his works 
mediately, or through our njinds immediately 
.(Swhieh latter, theology expressly asserts), we 
! arrive at something fcyona the mere senses. 
In the same way, we arrive at man commu
nicating with man by means of his externd 
senses. We see, wê  hear, we shake hands with, 
and- so feel a friend, and, apparently, we recog-
;niseti»e presence of another person in a room by 
ino otiier means than we do that of the tree in 
the garden. But, many phenomena—of which 
more hereafter—eoaspire: to make an obseiwant 
man suspect that, beneath the senses, is a deeper 
recognition of the existence of other men 
—4hat not ody the idea^ of external man 
is essentid andi innate, but that the iufluence 
man has on mant is peculiar, and not explicable 
by the mereaotion of the seuses,̂  or even of-the 
mind. 

There i*a vast difference, between'the red ex
temal world and tiie seeming external woi-ldv 
It is weU known thattlwjre isia'worid of rntemd 
vision, a phantom world within us, which many 
and very different causes may invest with ap
parent substance. The cerebral excitement (rf 
fever,!hoseobstractions or organic changes of the 
brdn whicli produce insanity. Even less: some 
such fulness of blood-vessels as caused the Berlin 
bookseUer Nieolai to behold ocular spectra, may, 
as weU as many other physical states of being, 
bring about apparent externity of objects which 
are really within the camera obscura of the 
mind, I weU remember a late celebrated 
physician of Bumingham telUng me an- anecdote 
respecting himself, wluch bears upon this point. 
\ He was sitting writing at a late-hour in his 
study, when, Ufting up his eyes, he sa'W, as he 
thought, his maidBettystandingclose to his elbow 
with a lighted bedroom candle m her hand. Sup
posing this to be a hint that Betty wanted him 
to go to bed, or rather was herself sleepy, he 
said to her, "Betty, you may set down the candle 
and go to bed. I don't want anything more to
night." Absorbed in writing, Dr.L. conceivii^ 
Betty to be gone, did not look up for some time 
after tWsi But when he again raised his eyes, 
there stood Betty with the candile in hm hand 
as before. The command to set i t down and to 
go to bed was repeated; but Betty never stirred. 
At length, when this had happened more than 
two or liree times, the doctor, surprised at 
Betty's supposed perversity, and thinking siie 
must be afflicted with sudden deafness, put out 
his hand to push her gently towards the door, 
thereby more energeticaUy to demonstrate that 
she was, on this occasion, " Madame de Tlrop.' 
Then, said Dr, L., I received an tmpleasaut 
shock in discovering that Betty was but thin 
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air. My hand went through the phantom; but 
even this did not disperse her apparent corpored 

Jtresence. I felt my pulse. 1 was m a raging 
ever. I drew out a lancet from my pocket, let 

myself blood, and as it flowed from my arm, 
Betty, tUl then an obstinate ghost, bent on not 
going to bed, was Idd in the red sea of the 
washhand-bason, which I placed to catch the 
sanguine stream, and with her departed the 
duiger I had run of having a violent illness. 

Everybody has not the knowledge and 
presence of mmd of Dr, L, The apparent 
extemity both of sounds and sights, where even 
but slight bodily aUment can be detected, is, on 
some occasions surprising, and might well alarm 
even a moderately instructed mind. And if, un
fortunately, reUgion, or rather want of reUgion, 
shodd give a fanatic tincture to hypochon-
driacism, the wretched feelings of the seemingly 
haunted man wiU reach their acme. Eveiy one 
knows of Luther's vrrestUngs vrith the DevU, 
and there exist, I doubt not, many humble 
Luthers in modem Ufe. Voices, too, out of the 
air are apt to torment the hypochondriac, 
Cowrper, and Mrs, Unwin who caught the 
contagion from Cowper, Ustened fOr audible 
communications from the spirit-world; and 
heard strange things from demon-regions. 

To such self-wrought impressions as these an 
accurate observer is disposed to add others 
which caimot be self-vrrought. Not taking a 
one-sided view of the question, he dlows duality 
in the production of certain phenomena. He 
does not say, where man palpably acts on man, 
that the whole thing is automatic; neither does 
he imagine, where two phenomena are found in 
conjunction many times, that they can be ex
plained by mere coincidence, I refer to such 
cases as are abundantly to be found described 
and stated with undemable evidence in a mdtipU-
city of works; cases where apparitions of a distant 
friend are beheld by persons at the moment of 
the death of that friend. The number of such 
authenticated cases, and the great possibiUty of 
their recurrence, is a strong argument with me 
in favour of a certain mysterious influence of 
human creature on human creatm-e, which I wiU 
call thought-iinpressing. 

Here, then, I take the two principles in com
bination, namely: 

Ist. Whatever is perceived by us, however 
seemingly extemd, exists to us ody in our own 
consciousness. 

2nd. Man has on man an influence, emanating 
from mind, and from peculiar states of cerebral 
excitement; an influence which may, occa
sionaUy, touch the springs of consciousness 
vrithin another's brain. 

These two theorems being aUowed, are at 
least vduably adequate to the emergencies of 
human superstition. The man who knows and 
says, " I bear about my ovra world of wonder in 
my own brain," is proof against appearances. 
What shaU demonstiate to him the extemity of 
visions, or of " airy tongues that syUable men's 
names" ever so audibly about him ? He knows 
that they can be but the phantasmagoria, or the 

delusive echoes of the inner chamber. Not only 
the knowledge t hat aU that kingdom is witliinhim, 
but every article of his faith, shields him from any 
notion of spiritud haunting. Has he not looiccd 
on order, and tlurough order, up to God ? In a 
flesh-and-blood world, does he expect to meet 
with anything so incongruous as visible or 
audible spirits ? Then, he beUeves that God is 
Order as weU as Power, and would not permit 
one world to burst upon another, in order to 
perplex and alarm His chUdren, already timid 
m their ignorance. 

Yet, if judicious, hewiU not deny what he 
has no means of disprovmg : namely, that though 
of rare occurrence, there may be impressions on 
the nerves of sense causea by the MENTAI, 
ACTION of his feUow-beings. 

To prepare my readers' mind for the extreme 
case 01 an apparent -vision of a friend just as he 
is dying, I throw together a few famiUar in
stances of common thought-impressing. 

Letters from friends arrive soon dter we have 
had those friends strangely present to our 
thoughts. Again, the old proverb of, "Talk of 
the devil and he'U appear," is too constantly 
verifled bythe apparition of our friends at the 
wrong moment (when, perhaps, we are mauling 
them as only dear friends mad one another), to 
be referred to the doctrine of coincidence. And 
observe; this phenomenon happens oftenest 
where we expected our friend least, nay, some
times, when the inopportune friend is supposed 
to be a thousand miles away. 

Agdn; it happens often that, as we walk m 
the Streets, we suddenly think we see a well-
knovra face and figure, and we are about to bow 
undoubtingly. But no, the stare of surprise in 
the person we hdf sdute shows us we were mis
taken. We look more narrowly, and we perceive 
it is not our friend; nay, as we approach nearer, 
we begin to wonder how we could have taken the 
stranger for him. They are so unlike. But, lo, 
on proceeding onward a few hundred yards, we -i 
do reaUy encounter our man in propria persona. 
Why shodd he have an avant-courier—a double 
so a propos and so pertinent to the occasion ? I 
hazard the solution that the mentd atmosphere of 
our friend had impressed us previous to his per 
send appearance. 

But the domain in which thought-impressing 
may be best studied is each man's ovra home. 
Persons who Uve together, acquire mysteriousv 
Ukenesses, not only of voice but of face. Theĵ  
resemblance of married people to each othep 
(which began by unUkeuess) is proverbial. A 
sympathetic atmosphere envelops famUies, and 
amongst every domestic circle, if the attention 
be once drawn to the subject, a great deal of 
human influence, and transmission of sUent 
thought, wiU be everywhere perceived. 

I pass to the consideration of that species of 
impression ou the sensorium of another which is 
produced by the extremely excited action of a 
dying friend's brain: a phenomenon whicl), 
though rare, has for proof the concurrent testi
mony of numbers of mankind. In such a case 
the thought-impressing sometimes rises to the 

r' 
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impression I wiU 
first was told me 

simulation of absolute vision. The impressed 
person thinks he sees the absent friend or rela
tive, whose cerebrd agitation influences him 
from afar. In other cases, the senses or the 
brain are differently acted upon. 

illtogether I divide these kinds of impressions 
into five: 

1. Merely mentd, 
2. By the sense of hearing, 
3. By the sense of seeing, 
4. By sight and hearing, 
5. By dreams. 
Of the merely mental 

relate two instances. The 
by the late Professor WUson, of Edmburgh, to 
whom it occurred. The other happened to my
self: 

"One thing which impressed me strongly 
'.vhen I wasyet in careless bachelorhood," said 
Professor Wilson, " was the foUovring, I was in 
Ireland, on a risit to a charming family, where 
tlie sons were all brave and the daughters beau
tifd. With a gay party, in which the element 
of youth predominated, I went, in the course of 
tills visit, on a pic-nic excursion to some rains 

an ancient castle in the neighbourhood. We 
ere aU dotted picturesquely about amongst the 
OSS-grown stones that lay strewn about the 
ner court of the broken edifice: the turf 
irmed our table, and on this a snow-white cloth 
corously presented pies, hams, chickens, and 
ttles to our view. The thick of the dinner 
ing over, we still sat, or loUed inthat pleasant 
olongation of a repast which is the best part 
a thing of the sort; but as we knew that, 

jcording to the programme, our time was 
Umited, on account of some other spots which 
e had yet to visit, I was deputed to see, by a 
'erence to my watch, that we did not overstay 

hour. Accordingly, I had placed my watch, 
,.fine old sUver warming-pan, the patemd gift, 
' a low fragment of the ruin that was just 
posite to me, and in the intervals of conyersa-
m I looked at it, thoiigh indeed not quite so 
ten as at the face of J t o y M, Suddenly—I 

. irfectly remember the hands were pomting to 
twenty minutes past two in the sunshine—the 
watch arrested my gaze, whUe a remarkable 
feeUng passed over me, I sdd to myself, but to 

^ this hour I know not why, "At this exact time 
T ! ^ my brother R, is dymg m India,'' The sensa

tion came and went with the rapidity of those 
unaccountable impressions 

Which make the present, whUe the flash doth last, 
Seem but the semblance of an unknown past. 

Yet, so much was I strack with the cfrcum-
stance, that, taking out my pocket-book, s^ing 
nothing, however, to anybody as to why I did 
so, I noted dovra the day and hour of this 
strange visitation of thought, I did not exactly 
place confidence in the prevision, yet I could 
not shake off an unpleasant feeling about it. 
At length the cUcumstance became merged in 
the frequent repetition to myseK that it was aU 
"fudge;" and I might call it forgotten (there 
was plenty of time for this, for it was not in the 
days of steam), when a letter from India brought 

our famUy the startUng inteUigence that my 
brother had actually died there on the very day 
when I had made the entry in my pocket-book, 
and at an hour which, by allowance for lati
tude, corresponded exactly -with that marked' 
by my watch when I had my eyes on it. 
Our correspondent also informed us that 
my brother had, in his last moraents, mentioned 
me." 

Such was Professor WUson's story. My own 
is as foUows: 

Many years ago I had a friend who was in a 
bad state of hedth, but not considered to be in 
any immediate danger. Indeed, I had heard that 
he was better, ana preparing to remove to a 
milder climate for the winter. His passage to 
Mdta was already taken. I was then liring at 
a viUage in Surrey, my friend (who had been 
my patient) was staying at a town in Middle
sex, about fifteen miles from me. Though I 
had been much interested about him, my feel
ings at the time I speak of were, by the re 
cent death of my father, drawn off in another 
direction. Perhaps I had not thought of my 
friend C. S. for some days, when, as I was sitting 
at tea with a family party, I suddedy felt myself 
impeUed, I might say cowpeUed, to caU out, in 
the very midst, too, of other conversation, " C. S. 
is dying !" Every one stared. I tried to laugh, 
andto pooh-pooh my ovra exclamation; but I 
made a poor hand of it. The sort of way m 
which I had uttered the ominous words was so 
completely a mystery to myself, so exactly as if 
some one else had made use of my organs of 

Seech, that I was unpleasantly impressed, 
owever, I did not believe my own predic

tion, and went to bed vrithout forebodm^. I 
slept soundly, and without dreaming. But I. 
awoke myself vrith the sound of my ovra voice. > 
I was caUing out loudly, " C . S. is dead!" 
Having a Ught in my room, I looked at my: 
watch, and saw that it was between three and 
four in the moming. Two days afterwards I 
received a letter vrith a black seal from the friend 
at whose house C. S. had been staymg. C. S. was 
dead. On the very day, and at the vei^ hour when 
I hadcaUedout, "C. S. is dying!"—that is, seven 
in the evemng—he had been suddedy seized, as 
he dso sat at tea (for he had never kept his bed) 
with a difficulty of breathing. He codd no 
longer support hunself, and was carried up to 
bed. From that time untU between three and four 
in the moming he was dying, and conscious that 
he was dying. He spoke much of me, and sent 
me some last messages. His last breath seems 
to have been dravra at the very moment 
when I woke myself by calling out, "C. S. is 
dead!" 

II. 
I NOW proceed to give an example of the se

cond mode of the moribund human influence, 
namely. 

Impression by hearing. 
Of this I know but one single instance, ihis, 

however, was related to me by the very person 
to whom the thmg happened, a gentleman to 
whom I was mfa:oduced by some old friends of 

A 
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mine, who corroborated the story botii by their 
intimate knowledge of the relator's veracity, 
and by having heard from other members of his 
famUy—who were equally ear-witnesses of the 
fact—precisely the same account of it. 

The following is the narrative of Mr, G.: '' 
Mr. G. loquitur: 
" I vras liring, when I was about eighteen, 

•with my grandmother and my sisters, in a soli
tary house in Yorkshire. I am particular in 
describing to you the sort of house, and its 
situation, because that has something to do 
with the story. I t was a kind of old nianor-
honse, square and solid, that stood on the highest 
part of a wide and barren wold. There were no 
fai'ge trees near the house, ody a few shrubbe
ries ; and even tliese were removed away from 
the mansion, which was still further isolated by 
a wide paving of large flag-stones that went 
entirely round it. Any one who placed himself 
on a kind of gazebo which terminated the nearly 
flat roof, codd not only see aU round the imme
diate vicinity of the mansion, but might detect 
wiy moving thing to a considerable distance. In 
diort, nothing could be more bare and bleak than 
the situation of the house, and, at the same time, 
less calculated for concedinent of any kind. 

" One moodight night, in the late autumn, 
when tlve general bareness of tiie scene was in
creased by the thinness of the departing fdiage, 
the fswnUy were assembled in the large dravring-
room. Suddenly, about nine o'clock, a maid
servant rushed into the apartment, and called 
oint, ' Oh, sir! oh, ma'am! we've all been hear
ing the voice of the poor Uttle black boy. He 
i» calUng o u t ' Massa George!' " ^ 

"To make this inteUigible, I must tell you 
that we had had a littie black feUow over from. 
our property in Jamaica, an orphan. This lad 
wras especially considered my servant, and had 
attached himself to me in a most remarkable 
manner. I had, a week or two before my story 
commences,been obUged to leavehim, onaccount 
of his being Idd up vrith fever, at Liverpod, 
-whither I had gone on. mercantile affairs. He 
dways: had been in the habit of cdling me 
'Massa George!' and it was-this well-knovm 
iuppeUation in the weU-known voice of the black 
that the maid-servants, now declared they heard 
reiterated outside the kitchen window. 

" ' B u t you may hear it yourself, sir!' ex-
ddmed the maid. ' Though where the po®r lad, 
is we cannot find out.' 

" Our whole pait^, upon this, dispersed to 
different "windows; which having opened, we, in 
eSeet, all heard, in no long time, the voice of 
peer. Uttle Dick,,singing out, 'MassaGeorge!' 
At first, we did not doubt that Dick, havmg 
got better, had left Liverpool, and was redly 
S€unewhere near the house. We therefore 
seardbed all about the garden amd shrubberies, 
but no Dick was to be found. Outhouses there 
were none to examine, for edfices and stables 
weret dike ooUeeted; under the roof of otir man-
aaan, whieh waa- farm and manor-house dl in 
one. We re^enteted. the house. We went into 
aU the Boonuu. We>wetttii/^<to.thergjaeb<». For 

nules around the country lay quiet in the moon
light, and so distinct that even a doe might have 
been seen stirring anywhere about it. But 
nothing was to be detected. We unchained the 
house-dog, and let him roam round the premises, 
He bayed the moon a Uttle, seemed uneasy, 
listened, howled, and sneaked back to his kennel. 
Having thus done aU we could to find the black 
boy. or detect a trick, we felt an uneasy convic
tion of something strange stealing upon us. The 
voice, too, instead of ceasing, floated about the 
house more vrildly than at first. Never shall I 
forget thd. cry! ' Massa George! Massa George!' 
In every tone of the boy's well-known voice it 
came upon the perfect stillness of a breatlilesgi 
October evening, in a manner which I can hardly 
attempt to describe. At times it seemed to go 
off into the distance, retreating and retreating, 
tiU it was aU but inaudible. Then, the faint 
smothered tones seemed, by degrees, to gather 
themselves up, and to approach the house again. 
Sometimes the cry ceased dtogether, then sud
dedy seemed sounding in our very ears. And 
there was an impatience, an agony in tha 
sound, which was heartrending. 'Mas—sa— 
Ge—orgel' in a long, waUing manner, was ref 
peated, as if the boy implored me to come to 
[lira, to pity him,.to help liim. And this not for 
a few minutes, or fbr half an hour, but for above 
twoi hours. At length tiie sounds became fainter 
and fainter, and only sobbed at intervals upo: 
the dr, till everything subsided into the silen 
of the night.. 

" The next post from Liverpool brought the 
newS' of poor little Dick's, death. The letter 
said, ' He suffered much at the last; and he 
never ceased to cry, " Massa George!" for two 
hours before he expired;' Those two hours "-̂ "̂  
the very same during which the voice was 
out. round our house in Yorkshire," 

HOW THE VICTORIA CROSS WAS WOI 

I -WELL remember with what pomp and 
cumstance of courtly parade that grand _ 
day of Valour was held in Hyde Park one 
June moming of 'flfty-seven. The Vict/ 
Cross was then given away^ for the first time/ 
some dozens of bronzed, scarred, and b( 
Crimean heroes. They thought the littkmei 
lin gun-metal, with the British Lion 
ing impossibly oai the crown, and 
'Valour" written underneath, was the high( _ 
compensation fou the loss of arms and 1^) 
and for wounds'that will aehe at every shiftffig 
lof the wind ail their Uves long. Since thea, 
I many more have received tiiat smaU, bronie-
coloured decoration; but quietly, and with-

lotit pubUc recognition. Indeed, the Cross ot 
Valour has rather passed out of sight } ^ ^ ^ 
although Mr, DESANGES lias done ŵ best 
to make it popular again, by his Victoria Cross 
Gallery in the EgyptianHall, PiccadiUy, LondOT. 
It is not a- thing that should be suffered to ia> 
away; for, each act of valour for which the croM 
was awarded.was:as fine as any of Uiose old clasfli-
ed deeds, wluckare •still taken as the cuhninatJig 
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points of human bravery and endurance. The 
charge of the brigade at Baladava was quite as 
heroic as the devotion of the Three Hundred at 
ThermopylsB, though tiie cause was different; 
and many a private soldier, both in the Crimea 
and ill India, performed feats which, for mere 
comrage and humamty, were to the fuU as daring 
as tiiose prompted by patriotism aud the hope 
of a deathless fame. When Sergeant-Major 
John Grieve, of the Second Dragoons, rescued an 
officer during the. heavy eavdry chaise at Bala
dava, he did only wliat he thouglit to be his 
common duty:: Castor and PoUux, Orestes and 
Pylades, and aU the rest of the iypicd de
voted, did no raore, LU'e for life is d l that a 
man can give; and certaidy it is easier to give 
that life in the midst of a watching and admiring 
crowd, than to lose it obscurely in the chance 
melee of a battle. Sergeant Grieve doe» not 
seem to have troubled nimself with any such 
calculation. When he cut off one Russian's head 
at a blow, and disabled and dispersed severd 
other Russians, he had no very exdtmg motives 
of self-devotion. Pay, promotion, or popularity, 
could not weU enter his head, for he knew the 
rales of the serrice about rising from the ranks, 

^and he knew, too, that the English public rarely 
pfc the names of the poor privates and non-

fijommissioned officers who faU, Our nationd 
ititude newr goes lower tiian the epadet. 
lat Sergeant-Major John Grieve did, then, 

|-?ras an act of the purest and most unsdfish 
I heroism.; but, Idare say^when the Queem panned' 
[ihe cross to hia breast in Hyde Park that day, 
i he felt that he was more than rewarded for what 

• to him a -very ordinary matter-of-fact bit of 
Yet, bad he been an old Greek or Roman, 

ith not too raudi clothing; and a very burnished 
' let, the world wodd have rang vrith his 

ame two thousand years after, and pictures 
would have been painted, and odes written, to 

j^hishonour; and "Grieve at Balaclava" wodd 
ave become as much a synonyme of daring as 

Codes holding the bridge, or Manlius guarding 
the GapitoL So, when Private Samuel Parkes, 
of the Fourth Light Dragoonsi defended 
Trumpet-Msgor Crawford agdnst six Russians, 
until ills own sword was shot away; when Lieu
tenant Dunn, of the Eleventh Hussars, saved 
the Ufe of Sei^eant Bentley, by cutting down 
two or three Russian Lancers who were attack
ing him, and afterwards saved Private Levett by 
killing the Russian hussar who was getting the 
better of him; they never thought they were 
doing anything extraordinarj, or what the world 
would recognise as beyond tiie accustomed 
routine of battle-life. The authorities, how
ever, thought differentiy, and deemed both com
missioned and non-commissioned officer worthy^ 
of special report,. The Queen gave them both 
the Cross, amidst the dheering of that dense 
Jmie crowd, 

Troop-Major John Berrymsm, of the Seven'-
teentli, served during the whole of the Crimearv 
^ar, ard was never once absent from duty, 
A.t Ahna, in the pursuit at Mackenzie's Farm, 
he: made three Russians prisoners, s: 

handed, and while vrithin reach of their own 
iguns. At Balaclava, when his horse had been 
ishot under him, he manfully remained on the 
field beside Captain Webb; and, though re
peatedly advised to leave and seek his own' 
safety, qdetly stayed, exposed to a hot fire; 
untU Sergeant John FarreU passed him, whea 
both together they carried off the wounded 
officer to the rear. Por this- be received the 
Victoria Cross, and a clasp for Inkermann as' 
weU, Lieuten^t Gerald' Graham, of the Royal 
EngineerSi was decorated for his " determined' 
gallantry" in leading a ladder party at the as
sault of the Redan on the 18th of January, 
'5&; dso for his "devoted heroism" in saUying 
out many times to bring in the wounded imder 
a galling fire from the enemy. Lieutenant; 
D. Lennox, of the same corpsi got the same 
honour, for "hiscool and gaJant eonductf in 
estabUshing a lodgment in Tryson''* Rifle Pit, 
Canrobert made a specid order in his favour 
before our Queen gave him the Victoria Cross, 

Any one of these actions would have been 
lustorie capital enough to set up a whole nation 
in the career ef heroism, but they were thought 
nothing wonderfd by those brave, unflinching' 
men of ours; and, sure enough, such actions 
were drao^ sufficiently uuiveiBd to become 
trite. 

What: a flue dramatier thing- CJorpord Ross 
did, for instance'—as^ fine as anything told of 
King Aithur^—when he crept up to the Redan 
Ml' the night of the 7th of Septmbar, crawUng 
on his bandsr and knees noiselessly among the 
brushwood at tbe imminent risk of his Uie; to 
bring baek news of' the enemy's doings to Ms 
own camp! Private WiUiam Norman did-some^ 
thing even more daring. He-was? posted as single 
sentry in front of an outlying picket, vrith the 
Russian picket about three hundred yards before 
him. I t was a post of singular danger, and de-
msHided^great courage, and unfdteruJgrigilance; 
Private "WilUam Norman proved himself equal to 
his charge. Through the darkness he saw three 
Russians advancing stedthily, under cover of the 
brushfweod. In a moment he was npon themt, 
and took two of them prisoaeri?, without ever 
alarming the Rus^an picket. He, too, -was'de
corated; as vras his due. Corpord WiUiara 
Lendrim got the Cross-. The despatches spoke 
of his "intrepidity" in-getting on to the top of 
a magazine and extingdshing the burning sand
bags which threatened every moment to explode 
the powder' beneath. He was' ako' a volunteer 
for destroying the farthest rifle j j i t on the 
2Gthof April (we are stiU in the Crimea, and 
before that obstinate Sebasrtopol which wrfll 
not be taken), and, as aU the worid knowsy. it 
was a work of no Uttie danger that he trnderi 
took. Sapper John Perie, Boyal Engrneers; 
led the sailors with storming ladders in- the 
assa-dt on the Redan; snd, vrith a bullet in hi» 
own side rescued a wounded man from* the opaii 
Private John Connors, dso in ffie same as-
sadt, rescued a wounded officer who was sur
rounded, fought single handed and hand to hanii 

(against several at onoe; and was seleeted by his 

X 
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company as the one -worthiest to receive the 
French medd. He was qmte a Samson m his 
way, shooting here and bayoneting there; and, 
when the Redan was finaUy taken, was seen in
side fighting hand to hand in a manner that 
wodd set up a Rustum or a Zd at once, vrith any 
people less imaginative than the English, Again, 
Private Matthew Hughes proved himself a trae 
hero, when, at the storming of the Quarries, he 
tvriice cooUy went across the open for ammuni
tion under a very heavy fire; and, when he went 
to the front, whUe the fight was hottest, for 
Private John Hampton, lying there severely 
wounded. He volunteered a second time on the 
same service to bring in Lieutenant Hobson, 
but he was wounded this time himself, and the 
gaUant care he had been so wiUing to show to 
others had now to be transferred to himself. 

These are only a few of the more dramatic 
incidents of the war for which the Cross of 
Valour was awarded; but many more than can 
be chromcled here, eamed it for deeds as brave 
and no less striking. Selection does not mean 
exclusion; but space is arbitrary, and when 
type has to be economised it is absolutely ne
cessary to make extracts serve as examples of 
the whole. 

Every one was brave. Men thought nothing 
of seizing live sheUs, as Sergeant Ablett 
did, when one feU right among the powder; 
or of crawling close to the enemy to recon
noitre, like Private WiUiam Stanfock, of the 
Coldstreams, who got vrithin six or seven 
yards of the Russians; neither was it thought 
anything wonderfd that Sergeant McKeclmie, 
and Private Reynolds, of the Scots FusUiers, 
should rdly the men round tiieir colours (they 
both got the Cross for that same act of gallantry); 
nor that Captdn Henry, of the Land Transport, 
shodd defend his guns after he had received 
twelve bayonet wounds. Then there was Private 
John Roper, of the Third, who brought in a de
serter imder two cross-fires—worse mck for the 
deserter!—and who went out again and brought 
in a wounded comrade under the same cross
fires. There was Sergeant Maynahin, who kUled 
five Russians with his ovra hand at the taking 
of the Redan; and Major Lindsay, who did 
at the Alma what his sergeant and a private did 
elsewhere, when, " aU the colour-sergeants being 
shot do-wn around him and his brother officer, 
the late Lieutenant Thistlethwdte, he raUiedthe 
men round the colours, and steadied them in 
the face of the enemy, imder a very heavy fire," 
There was that calm, devoted, heroic Corpord 
Shields, who, dter the unsuccessfd attack on 
the Redan (September 9, 1855), missed his 
Adjutant, Lieutenant Dyneley. The corporal 
was much attached to his friend and officer, and 
volunteered to go out and look for him, and 
bring him in, dead or aUve, Under a very heavy 
fire he qmetly searched over aU the ground, 
when at last he discovered his adjutant mor
tally wounded. He ran back to the trenches 
for Dr. Sylvester—for the wounded officer was 
not able to bear the pain of being carried on his 
back, as he attempted—and then they both bore 

him m between them, a sharp fire of musketry 
rattUng round them at every step. The corporal 
was in the Twenty-third Royd Welsh Fusiliers, 
and received the Cross for this act of valour. 
Lieutenant Dyneley died during the dght. 

Sir Charles Russell's affair was one of the 
most briUiant of the whole campaign. It wiU 
be best told in his own words, quoted by Mr. 
Desanges in his pretty Uttle sixpenny romance, 
serving as the catalogue of his gaUery: 

" An old sand-bag battery became an object of 
peculiar contention. The enemy had scrambled np 
fo it, but out they must go, and go they did. Once 
gained, it became a serious object to keep. Poor 
Butler (brother of the hero) was shot dead behind 
me, and many comrades were falling. At last, by 
overwhelming numbers we were outflanked, and with 
great diflScdty eflfected an orderly retreat, and the 
battery once more feU to the Russians. Just then 
the 20th appeared in support of us, and with a cheer 
we dashed once more at the battery. Percy most 
gallantly rushed at this moment to the front. Our 
ammunition was failing us, and the men, armed with 
stones, flung them into the masses of Russians, who 
caught the idea, and the air was thick with huge 
stones flying in all directions; but we were too much 
for them, and once more a melee of Grenadiers, Cold-
streams, and Fusiliers held the battery their own, 
and from it on the solid masses of the Russians still 
poured as good a fire as onr ammunition would 
permit. There were repeated cries of' Charge!' and 
some man near me said, ' If any oflicer will lead 
us we will charge;' and as I was the only one 
just there, I could not refuse such an appeal, so 1 
jumped into the embrasure, and waving my revolver 
said, ' Come on, my lads; who will follow me ?' 
then rushed on, fired my revolver at a fellow cli 
to me, but it missed fire. I pulled again, and 
I kUled him. Just then a man touched me on ^ 
shoulder, and said, ' You was near done for.' I said, 
' Oh no, he was some way from me.' He answered, 
' His bayonet was d l but into you, when I clouted 
him over the head,' And sure enough a fellow 
had got behind me, and nearly settled me. I must 
add that the Grenadier who accompanied me was 
publicly made a corporal on parade next moming. 
His name is Palmer, I did not know it, but 1 said, 
' What's your name ? Well, if 1 live through this 
you shall not be forgotten,' " 

For his conduct at this battle Sir Charles Russell 
received the Order. 

Besides Private Anthony Palmer, who after
wards won more laurels at Inkermann, Sergeant 
Norman and Private BaUey (who was Bled) 
accompanied Sir Charles; and dtogether this 
thing was one of the most brilUant and success-
fd of the campdgn. 

Sergeant WiUiam M'Wheeney of the Forty 
Fourth, was as gaUant as any of them. In the 
beginning of the war he volunteered as a shwp-
shooter, and had charge of a large party of his 
own regiment. Once he brought off Priva' 
John Keane upon his back, under a murdero 
fire, and another time he rescued Corporal Co' 
tenay, severely woimded in the head, FuW' 
ing the fixe too hot for him, he threw up a cow 
for his compamon vrith his bayonet, and"" 
brought him into camp safely after 
M'Wheeney was a volunteer for other hare 
vices, and was never once absent during tne 

t 5 l l ' 
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war. Major Elton, too, was as brave an officer carried off a wounded soldier, who had been 
ever Uved. He was commanding a working shot through both his legs, and was sittmg up. as . 

party in the trenches, when he had orders to 
push out and work in the open. His men he
sitated and drew back: the are was too severe; 
but Major Elton, seizing the pick and shovel, 
began working quite coofly, -with shot and shell 
flying aU about him. His men cheered and fol
lowed his example; what else codd they do ? 
and the work was accomplished which he had 
been set to do. In the second battaUon was an
other hero; but he was in the ranks as were so 
many whom we have specidly sdected. A pit 
was held by two Rusians, when Private 
M'Gregor crossed the open under a heavy fire, 
qdetly dislodged the grey-coats, and took their 
place triumphantly. Private John Palmer— 
not our old mend Anthony, but another hero of 
the same name—^was " conspicuous for great 
bravery on the dght of August 30,1855." He 
drove in the enemy's working party, remained 
in the open exposed to the fire of their rifle-
pits, tiU all around were kiUed or wounded, then 
retreated slowly, carrying off a wounded officer. 
Sergeant Joseph Mdone stopped with a wounded 
officer after the Bdaclava charge, and took care 
of him, though unhorsed and exposed to most 
imminent danger. In fact, there was nothing 
which those Crimean heroes did «ô  do in the way 
of courage, devotedness, brave^or seU'-sacrifice. 

The navy was not behind. What with setting 
fire to stores, cutting out boats, and cuttmg 
hawsers of floating-bridges, as John Trewavas, 
seaman, did to the floating-bridge in the Strdts 
of Genitchi, they were as brave as Uons, and in-
fidtely more dimgerous. John Sullivan, seaman, 
was a thorough specimen of the joUy, roUicking 
Jack Tar, who makes a play of a danger. Under 
a very heavy fire, he placed his flag on a mound 
as quietly as if he had been hoisting a pennant on 
the Queen's birthday, and enablea battery No. 
5, to open on a concealed Russian battery in 
the joUiest way imaginable. Captain Kennedy 
spoke highly of this exploit; saying, moreover, 
that SiuUvan's "gallantry was dw^s con
spicuous." 

As for Commander Hewett, then mate of 
the Beagle, his feat reads Uke a bit of ro
mance. He had charge of the Right Lancaster 
Battery, when his superior officer commanded 
him to spike the gun, abandon it, and retreat. 
Mr. Hewett took a different riew of the case. 
He fought his gun, drove off the Russians, and 
won a rictory by disobeying orders. He was 
caUed up by his commanding officer, and ex
pected a row, or a court-martid at the very 
least; but instead, was promoted on the spot, 
and received the Cross as a further reward. 
This was a grand slip of those red-tape knots 
round the throats of brave men vrith brains and 
wUl. 

Henry James Raby, commander; John Taylor, 
captain of the forecastle; and Henry Curtis, 
boatswain's mate; on June 18, after the assadt 
on Sebastopol, cUmbed over the breastwork of 
an advanced sap, went seventy yards across the 
open towards a saUent angle of the Redan, aud 

caUing loudly for assistance. John Ptett^ohi^ 
too, of the Royd Marines, honoured both the 
services to which he theoreticaUy belonged. 
Poor feUow, he died a few hours after henad 
been named for the Cross of Vdour; and went 
to his account—perhaps to meet the four Rus
sians whom he shot with his own hand at Inker
mann! He died weU decorated, having had 
medals for the Kaffir and Burmese wars, the 
Sebastopol medd and aU the clasps, and now, 
this Uttie bronze Mdtese Cross, perhaps the 
dearest of them all. Commander Day did a 
gjdlant thing. He landed, and successfully 
carried out a reconnoissance -within the eneniy's 
Unes at Gemtchi, wading through four or five 
nules of swamp up to his knees in water. 
Another very daring thingwas done at this same 
place, when Lieutenants Buckley and Burgoyne 
planned and executed the burning of the Russian 
stores (at Gemtchi), lighting the portfires vrith 
their cigars, and though constantly pursued, 
retumed to the boats safe, successfd at the last. 
On the 9th of August, '54, Commander Bythesea 
aud Stoker Johnstone landed, disguised, on the 
Island of Wardo, intercepted despatches, and took 
three out of five prisoners, •anting them off to 
their ovra boat; and on July 15, John Shepherd, 
boatswdn, went vrith explosive apparatus ia a 
punt right into Sebastopol harbour, and endea
voured to blow up the Russian ships. All these 
men received the Cross; as did many more who 
did things quite as great and dramatic, but whose 
names being Legion cannot dl be mentioned 
here, and to-day, by me. The Gazettes and the 
despatches have them safe enough, and they 
have their medals for Vdour. 

Then came India, with its vrildemess of 
heroisms, each deed grander, and more wonderfd 
than the last. Here everyone was a hero; and 
the vei7 women and chUdren caught the infec
tion. It is ahnost impossible to single out one 
among so many, and yet I must speak of young 
Cubitt, a volunteer, who eamed the Cross m this 
vrise. 

Just before the siege of Lucknow was begun, 
a reconnoissance was ordered, which resdted, 
among many other losses, in the defeat of 
the TMrty-Second and the Volunteer Cavd^. 
Under a tremendous fire, during the retreat, Mr. 
Cubitt paused three tunes, each tune saving the 
life of a Thirty-Second man, and so managed to 
bring in three of that regiment, who must other
vrise have been craelly murdered. They had aU 
lost their hats, and one of them was deUrious, 
and the cause of great delay, as he was con-
tinuaUy attempting to fldng himself down, and 
had to be held by main force by the gdlant 
young volunteer. Severd times he thought that 
he wodd be obUged to leave the poor fellow te 
his fate, as he was endangering the whole party, 
but he kept firm hold, and finaUy succeeded m 
bringing hun and the other two safe into camp. 
It was an appdling scene—horses and men dis-
emboweUed and torn to atoms, vnth more than 
the ordinary bratdities of warfare. Major 
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Leith aad his fiioid were bxtii riding for tiieir 
lives, -when ins Mend^ horse became friglrtensd, 
joid rrefiosed 'to •move, l a « moment he vras isur-
'sounded by hadf a idoaen Sepoys, <wben the 
Mtcjor, spumng his horse, rode down and killed 
ftwo or three of the rebels, and got his friend off 
"in aa&sty. SMi was one ef those fortmnateacts 
of daring where the lery excess of coiarage 
seems to neutralise the danger; of course the 
ilGflosB followed. 

Liemtenant WUUam Alexander Kerr, ol itiie 
Twenity-Fomtii Bombay Native Infantra:, dis-
iodged the w b d 3>wenty-Seventh when it 
itooK up :a ''poaitum in the stronghold of Ko-
'iapore. Lieatenant Ketrr made a dash ait one 
lOf the gatewwys -with some dismounted horse-
.imen, amd forced on entxauce, kUUng or capturing 
-^n defendecs dmost to a man. Lieut.-Golomd 
'3)ombBand laratenRnt iHiUs both had tire dross; 
•the lat'ter for hoHing 'the podtion assigned to 
dum against fearful odds and terrible dangei^ 
Ithe former for "twice couHBg to his sdjal-
tera's rsseue, on «aoh ooeasioa kiUing; his 
Mtaa." 

Senqgeaot John Smifli was frith Lienteoauts 
'fiome and Salkeld—those gallantest of tiie 
igaRuit, those bravest where aU were brave, and 
veroie above the heroes ordinaiy 'heFoissBO—--when 
ithey blew wpthe Cashmere gate at Ddhi. He 
-was fortunde enougli to escape, and had the 
Oross as but a poor rewairdior the'Courage he had 
-displayed. Bugler Roibert Hawthorne was of 
the same ecoplosion'party. * He not ody per-
^formedthe dangerous duty on whieh lie waseni-
•ployed, but previously attacked himself to 
Lieutenant SdxeM, when dangBrondy'-««oimded, 
bound up his wounds under a heavy musketry 
fire, and had him ownoved without further 
•injury." Lanee-Corpord Smith gaUantly carried 
>ajwsy a wounded comrade nnder a lieawy fire'of 
'grape and niaBdtetry,.intiieo8sadt of Delhi; and 
Sergeant Bernard Diamond -anid Gunner Richard 
Fitzgerald wcere both decorated for working their 
gun under a heavy ifire. Afitor-every other man 
•Bdonging to it had been either .killed or 
wounded, these two stood quietly by their gun, 

.•ffld cleared the road of the enemy, as they were 
told to do. But Gmmer WUliam €onnoliy was 
«ne of the most daveted of them aM, We wdl 

•let Lieutenaaa* Corfces teU the story : 
»SAbojrtdaybreak,"4ie'9ays, "I«dTaBcedmy half 

troop at a gallop, and engaged tbe enemy within 
«a3y musket range. The ap«mge-«ran of Mie of my 
^nsharingbeen.shotidiiiringthe advance, Gunner 
CoBiMilly assumed Ibe dntieairf second aponge-man, 
amd he .had tarely assisted in two difidiarges of bis 

.gna, when a rauskeUiall through the left thigh 
ifelledhim to the ground; nothing daonted by pain 
»and loss of blood, he was endeavouring toreauine Ms 
(Post, vfhen I ordered a movement in retirement, and 
^ongfa severely wounded, he was motmted on his 
-horee in the gun-team, and rode-to ihe next position 
'Which the guns took-up, and manfrilly declined going 
to the rear when tbe necessity of bis so doing was 
•BBpresented to him, Aboot eleven o'ckMsk A.M., when 
•the guns wene still in action, tbe same gunner, whilst 
(Sponging, was again knocked down by ainuaket-ball 
••triking him aa the hip, t i »eby causing great faint-

n a «nd fw>tid snconscioiuneis, for the pnin mm 
peareA tuouan, and tbe blood flowed fast. Qo 
seeing tbia^ il gave directions for liis removal out gf 
Action; but this brave man, hearing ue, stagprcd to 
hia feet, and aaid, '!No, sir, I'U not £0 Idiere wbikt 
can work herer;' and shortly afterwards he again 
aumed his post aa sponge-man. Late in tlie after.' 
noon of .the same day m j three'.gBns were engaged 
at one hundred yards from tho walls of a village with 
the defenders, viz, the Fourteenth Native Infantry— 
mutineers—amidst aetorm of bullets which did great 
execution. Gunner Connolly, though suffering le-
veiBly feom faie tiro pievionswonnds, waswieldng 
bis sponge with an energy and courage IHHDII 
attraxjted the admiration of biseomradet, and «l|j]e 
cheerfully encouraging a wounded man to hasten in 
bcinging np the ammunition, a musket-ball tore 
through the muscles of his right l^g; but •with the 
most undaunted bravery he struggled on; and not 
tiH t e bad loaded six times did this man give wtff, 
when, throngh lose of blood, he fell in ray arms, and 
1 placed him on a waggon, -v̂ Wch shortly afterwards 
bore ^im. i n -a 4tate -rX <DneoHB<uousne9B from Ha 
•fight." 
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ilaeutenant Aikman gat the Cross for rovtaa^* 
&yie hundred infantry a a d twa hundred horse, 
for 'cantardng their two guas, and cutting up 
more than a hundred men; all on broken.ground ^^,^ 
and under the .flanking fire Q£ an adjoinmg fort, jC^j 
whiie at the .head of only .one hundred Sildi .eâ  Erfflfiisiifc 
¥alry. H e was badly weunided in the faoe, bai L^ ^^ 
ncTer flinched, .and won .the day and his reward 
in rare, .dashing, gallant style, 

Lateljy two civilians hare been decoatsd, 
ridilj meriting the distinction. The one was 
Mx. Kavanagh,.aasi$tant cammiflsioner in'Gttdei ^J^LI™ 
wliQ, when .'Sir James Outram was besieged*^ ^ 
in Laoknoiw, -weikinteerfid to pass through the 
enemy's force and make has way to the eupp 
of tlie eommandel•riIl̂ chifif, and .guide him 
baek to Lucknow, By a rairaek of pm-
denee »nd daring he .auceeeded in his attempt, 
and has received his reward. The otiier was 
Mr, Ross .Lewis Mangles, .assistant mapstrate 
,at Eatna. Mr. Mangles, who was himself aJBO 
woundeid, carried for seweral miles out of aclJDn 
(on the night when Captain Dunbar, on hiB way 
to celieve Arrah, fel into an ambuBcade) a 
wounded soldier of the thirb^^seventh. Heiftd 
hound up the soldier's wounds imder a mur-
derouSifiuTie, and then bore :him for miles in safety 
to the ;boats, .The two civilians have eanffid 
their gun-metal eross as Jtruly as any red-coat«r i, , -
blue-jacket :of thessfiiTviee,; and it is matter .for V'̂ iieaicafce 
r^oicing that v ^ u r is not considered n^Iy 
.professional, but is to be recognised in cavihans 
by the same means with which it isrewordeiMw 
distinguished in the army aud navy. 

The Victoria Cross carries 10/. a yearpenaott 
with it, for each non-commissioned officer and 
private, •with an additiomal annuity of 5/. for 
every additional bar. The difficulty expcrienow 
in obtaining materials for this article liad to be 
overcome, also, by Mr. Desanges: it was aie 
extreme modesty df the originals, Never f i* 
the hero himself could that gentleman extract 
enough for the baldest ^eteh. It was in soiô  
spectator of the exploit that his hopea 
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And when tbat SOUKB faHed, he igpsas driven 
to adopt a harmless trick: ke painted the 
incident half at randcan, showing the rough 
sketch to the subject of it, and pno&tmg^y 
bis reluctant corrections and eriticiBms. Mr. 
DesauMB himself almost deserves to te de
corated for his devotion and skill in prffidueing 
his truthful and mo^ illustiBtiTe :gallearp,;iihat 
pictures so rividly the Bcenes whicdi iaieach jcase 
won the Victoria Cross. 

In the street you meet deeorated jssaWiers 
with their medals at then: hiEasibs:; yiou stop 
them, ask them ©f their adurenlkuiDes, ann 
why they received such and sudh laedals laaid 
clasps; above all, why they xecetved the cross 
for valour? They diift abtait &om ome 1 ^ 
to another, look terribly emhaarassed, some
times black, mutter something wholly unintdi-
iigible, and stalk away, more unwilling to speak 
4han so many coy sehool-girls. Perhaps 'tJhis'.'v«iiy 
modesty is a neoessary accompaniment of coa-
rage; and yet, look at the Frenchman: brave as a 
lion, he is ^so as naively vain as a ptretty woman. 
Whether you like it or aio, yoa mnst perforoe 
tear all'the story of why She was diaeor^ aind what 
frodigies of Talour he iperformed. Ma foi 1 yes, 
aonsieur, prodigies—ha! It is allowing to the 
dift'erentgeninsof thedifBerentcountrieSjandtheir 
different habits aaid manners. Merit in Erance 
goes abofft with a looking-glass in bar hand and 
the most piquant of little caps on.her coquettish 
head. Merit iuEnglaaid mufflesherseif up in a poke 
'bonnet and a dark-blue, ngjy wil, andis>niore 
^ n half offended if any one call out to a %y-
«tander to look and see what a fine faoe she has 
underneath! 

THE BACHEUOft iMDM)OM, 

THE great merit of this subject ia that it 
starts itself. The Bachelor Bedroom is familiar 
to everybody •who owns a country house, aaid to 
everybody who has •stayed in a oouarti-y house. 
It is the one especial 'steeping apartment, in aU 
<civilised residences used for the reception of 
company, which preserves.a.diaracter of^itsown. 
Married people and you'ng ladies may be shifted 
aibout from bedroom to bedroom as their own 
mprice or the domestic convenience of tlie host 
may suggest. But the bachelor guest, when he 
has onoe had his room set apart for him, con» 
trives to dedicate it to the perpetual occupation 
of single men from that moment. Who else is 
to have the room afterwards, when the -vary 
atmosphere of it is altered by tobacco-smoke ? 
Who can venture to throw it open to nei-vous 
spinsters, or respectable married couples, when 
the footman is certain, from mere force of habit, 
to make his appearance at the door, with contra^ 
band bottles and glasses, after the rest 'Of the 
family have retired for the night ? Where, even if 
these difficulties could be got o*er, isaayeecond 
sleeping apartment to 'be found, in any 'house of 
ordinary construction, isolated enough to secure 
the soberly reposing portion of the guests from 
beino'disturbed bythe regular midnight party 
which the bachelor persists in giving in his bed-

nxinnP Dining-rooms and breakfast-rooms anay 
change places; double-bedded rooms and aingk-
bedded rooms may shift their respective oiharac-
iens jlnaokwards and forwards amicably among 
eadi otiier—but the Bachelor Bedroom remains 
imm0v.ably in its own place; sticks immutably 
to its own bad character; stands outvictorknisly 
whether the house is full, or whether the houae 
is empty, 'the one hospitable iaastitflitioai that no 
I'epentant's£ter4hought3 of host m ihostess can 
ever alter, 

Saab, a social phenomenon as liiib, taken ivdth 
its euiTOunding circnmstanees, deserves more 
notice than it has yet obtainied, l^e bachelor 
has been profusely -served irp on all sorts of 
literary tables ; but, the presentation of'him has 
been hitherto remarkable for a sii^ulai'ly mono
tonous flavour of matrimonial sauce. We have 
heard <d liis loneliness, and its lemedy; of has 
fiQlitai7"po8itioa'in illness, and its r̂emedy ; of 
the miser^le -neglect df hia linen, and its 
remedy. Bwt wh^ have we beard of him in 
.conajes.ioa with his T^iarlsabls ibedaroom, at 
those periods of his existence when he, IHoethe 
rest m the world, is a Tisitor aft hk friend's 
country house? Who has presented him, in his 
relation to married society, under those peculiar 
eirQHmstaiKes ot' his Me, when he is. away from 
his solitary chambers, and is thrown straight into 
the sacred centre of that home circle from which 
his ordinary habits ave so universally supposed 
to exclude him ? Here, Bureljr, is a new aspect 
'of the bachelor'stiM left to tie presented; aaid 
here is a new subject for wom-out readers of 
the nineteenth century whose fouirimn of 
literary -novelty has become exhanisted at the 
waroe. 

Let me -sketch the history—^in «nticipation-of 
a large and serious work which 1 intend to pro-
duoe, one of these days, on the same subject— 
of the Bachelor Bedroom, in a-oertarneorafort-
able country house, whose 'hospitable doors fly 
open to me with the beginning of samtnor, and 
close no more until the aTrtuma is ended. I 
must beg permission to treat this interesting 
topic from the pordy human point of view. I n 
other words, I propose desoribing, not the Bed
room itself, but the succession of remarkable 
baclielors who have passed through it in my 
time. 

The hospitalde country'seat to which I refer 
«s Oooleup House, the residence of that -eirter-
prising gentleman-farmer andreapected ehairman 
of Quarter Sessions, Sir John Qiles, Sh- John's 
Bachelor Bedroom has been wisely fitted up on 
the ground floor. I t is the one solitary-sleeping 
apartment TU that part of the house. Eid.gety 
mchelors can jump out on to the lawn, at night, 
through the bow'.window, without ti-oubung 
anybody to unlock tlie front door; and can com
municate with the presiding genius of the cellar 
by merely crossing tlie ball. For the rest, the 
room is delightfully airy and sf)acions, and fitted 
up with all possible luxury. It started in life, 
under Sir John's careful auspices, tiie perfection 
of neatness and tidiness. But the bachelors 
have corrupted it long since. However eare-
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folly the servants may clean, and alter, and 
arrange it, the room loses its respectability 
again, and gets slovenly and unpresentable the 
moment their backs are tumed. Sir John him
self, the tidiest man in existence, has given up 
all hope of reforming it. He peeps in occasion
ally, and sighs and snakes his head, and puts a 
chur in its place, and straightens a print on the 
wall, and looks about him at the general litter 
and confusion, and gives it up and goes out 
again. He is a rigid mau and a resolute in the 
matter of order, and has his way aU over the 
rest of the house—but the Bachelor Bedroom 
is too much for him. 

The fiirst bachelor who inhabited the room 
when I began to be a guest at Coolcup House, 
was Mr, Bigg, Mr. Bigg is, in the strictest 
sense of the word, what you call a fine man. He 
stands over six feet, is rather more than stout 
enough for his height, holds his head up nobly, 
and dresses in a style of mingled gaiety and 
grandeur which impresses everybody. The 
moming shirts of Mr. Bigg are of so large a 
pattern that nobody but his haberdasher knows 
what that pattern really is. You see a bit of it 
on one side of his collar whioh looks square, and 
a bit of it on the other side which looks round. 
I t goes up his arm on one of his wristbands, and 
down his arm on the other. Men who have 
seen his shirts off (if such a statement may be 
permitted), and scattered loosely, to Sir John's 
horror, over all the chairs in the Bedroom, have 
been questioned, and have not been found able to 
state that their eyes ever followed out the 
patterns of any one of them fairly to the end, 
Li the matter of beautiful and expensive clothmg 
for the neck Mr, Bigg is sunply inexhaustible. 
Every moming he appears at breakfast ma fresh 
scarf, and taps his egg magnificently with a 
daily blaze of new colour glowing on his capa
cious chest to charm the eyes of the young 
ladies who sit opposite to him. All the other 
component parts of Mr, Bigg's costume are of 
an equally grand and attractive kind, and are set 
off by Mr. Bigg's enviable figure to equal ad
vantage. Outside the Bachelor Bedroom he is 
altogether an irreproachable character in the 
article of dress. Outside the Bachelor Bedroom, 
he is essentially a man of the worid, who can be 
thoroughly depended on to perform any part 
allotted to him in any society assembled at 
Coolcup House; who has Hved among all ranks 
and sorts of people; who has filled a public 
situation with great breadth and dignity, and has 
sat at table with crowned heads, and played his 
part there with distinction; who can talk of 
these experiences, and of others akin to them 
—*'• curious fluency and ease, and can shift with 
about to other subjects, and pass the bottle, and 
carve, and draw out modest people, and take all 
other social responsibilities on his own shoulders 
complacently, at the largest and dreariest county 
dinner party that Sir John, to his own great dis
comfiture, can be obliged to give. Such is Mr. 
Bigg m the society of the house, when the door 
of the Bachelor Bedroom has closed behind 
hun. 
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But what is Mr. Bigg, when he has coi 
teously wished the ladies good night, when 
has secretly summoned the footman with tl 
surreptitious tray, and when he has deluded tl 
unpnncipled married men of the party into 
having half an hour's cozy chat with him iiefore 
they go up-stairs? Another being—a h i ; 
unkno-wn to the ladies, and unsuspected ĥ  Uic 
respectable guests. Inside the Bedroom, the 
outward aspect _ of Mr. Bigg changes as if by 
magic; and a kind of gorgeous slovenliness per-
vades him from top to toe. Buttons which have 
rigidly restrained nim withm distinct physical 
bounaaries, slip exhausted out of their hutton-
holes; and the figure of Mr. Bigg suddenly 
expands and asserts itself for the first time as a 
protuberant fact. His neckcloth flies on to tie 
nearest chair, his r i^d shirt-coUar yawns open, 
his wiry under-whiskers ooze multitudinously 
into •view, his coat, waistcoat, and braces drop of 
his shoulders. If the two young ladies who 
sleep in the room above, and who most unrea
sonably complain of the ceaseless nocturnal 
croaking and growling of voices in the Bachelor 
Bedroom, could look down through the ceilin? 
now, they would not know Mr. Bigg again, and 
would suspect that a dissipated artisan had in
truded himself into Sir John's house. 

In the same way, the company who have sat 
in Mr. Bigg's neighbourhood at the dmner-taUe 
at six o'clock, would find it impossible to recog
nise his conversation at midnight. Outside the 
Bachelor Bedroom, if his tdknas shown Mm to 
be anything at all, it has shown him to be the a of 
exact reverse of an enthusiast. Inside the it ij 
Bachelor Bedroom, after all due attention has |lto the itm 
been paid to the cigar-box and the footman's tray, it, siiih iito 
it becomes unaccountably manifest to everybooj luJt̂ Ktli 
that Mr, Bigg is, after all, a fanatical character, T̂Me. 
a man possessed of one fixed idea. Then, and 
then only, does he mysteriously confide to his 
fellow revellers that he is the one remarkable 
man in Great Britain who has discovered the 
real authorship of Junius's Letters. In the itlieliiiijj j 

general society of the house, nobody ever hears I If any ojj 
im refer to the subject; nobody ever suspects îeiejn, 

that he takes more than the most ordinary in- --iisucl! 
terest in Hterary matters. In the select society -'Hlmtijjj 
of the Bedroom, '̂ mspired by the surreptitious |ies Dj).st̂  
tray and the nddm'ght secrecy, -vrrapped m clouds i4of 3 ô̂ jj 
of tobacco smoke, and freed from the restraint . f̂p „f ^ 
of his own magnificent garments, the truth flies, 
out of Mr, Bigg, and the authorship of Junius's \ 
Letters becomes the one dreary subject whict 
this otherwise variously gifted man persists m ] 
dilating on for hours together. But for the 
Bachelor Bedroom nobody alive would ever have 
discovered that the tme key to unlock Mr. 
Bigg's character is Junius, If the suhject is 
referred to the next day by his compamons 01 
the night, he declines to notice i t ; but, once m 
the Bedroom again, he takes it up briskly, af" 
the attempted reference to it had been made bnt 
the moment before. The last time I saw him âs 
in the Bachelor Bedroom, It was three o'clock 
in the moraing; two tumblers were ^''°^^'''i iae«i-: 
half a lemon was in the soap-dish, and the s<»P«4cijjL*̂  
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itself was on the chimney-piece; restless married 
nikes, who were desperately afraid of waking 
up their wives when they left us, were walking 
to and fro absently, and crunching knobs of 
loaf-sugar under foot at every step; Mr, Bigg 
was standing, with his fourth cigar in his mouth, 
before the fire; one of his hands was in the 
tumbled bosom of his shirt, the other was grasp
ing mine, while he pathetically appointed me his 
literary executor, and generously bequeathed 
to me his great discovery of the authorship of 
Junius's Letters, - Upon the whole, Mr, Bigg is 
the most incorrigible bachelor on record in the 
annals of the Bedfoom; he has consumed more 
candles, ordered more footmen's trays, seen more 
early daylight, and produced more pale faces 
among the gentlemen at breakfast time, than any 
other single visitor at Coolcup House, 

The next bachelor in the order of succession, 
and the completest contrast conceivable to Mr, 
Bigg, is Mr. JoUins, He is, perhaps, the most 
miserable-looking little man that ever tottered 
under the form of humanity. Wear what clothes 
he may, he invariably looks shabby in them. 
He is the victim of perpetual accidents and 
perpetual ill-health; and the Bachelor Bedroom, 
when he inhabits it, is tumed into a doctor's 
shop, and bristles aU over with bottles and pihs, 
Mr. JoUins'8 personal tribute to the hospitalities 
of Coolcup House is always paid in the same 
singularly unsatisfactory manner to his host. 
On one day in the week, he gorges himself gaily 
with food and drink, and soars into the seventh 
heaven of convivial beatitude. On the other 
six, he is invariably ill in consequence, is re
duced to the utmost rigoxirs of starvation and 
physic, sinks into the lowest depths of depres
sion, and takes the bitterest imaginable views of 
human life. Hardly a single accident has hap
pened at Coolcup House m which he has not 
lieen personally and chiefly concemed; hardly 
a smgle malady can occur to the human frame 
the ravages of which he has not practically ex
emplified in his own person imaer Sir John's 
roof. If any one guest, in the frait season, 
terrifies the rest by 'writhing under the interaal 
penalties in such cases made and provided by 
tlie laws of nature, it is Mr, Jollins, If any one 
tumbles up-stairs, or down-stairs, or off a horse, 
or out of a dog-cart, it is Mr, Jollins. If you 
want a case of sprained ankle, a case of sup
pressed gout, a case of complicated earache, 
toothache, headache, and sore-throat, all in one, 
a case of liver, a case of chest, a case of nerves, 
or a case of low fever, go to Coolcup House 

• while Mr. Jollins is staying there, and he will 
*̂ Pply you, on demand, at the shortest notice 
and to any extent. It is conjectured by the 
intimate friends' of this extremely wretched 
bachelor, that he has but two sources of con
solation to draw on, as a set-off against his in-
nunierable troubles. The first is the luxury of 
twisting his nose on one side, and stopping up 

i' bis air-passages and Eustachian tubes Mdth in-
,' conceivably large quantities of strong snuff. The 
; second is the oleaginous gratification of inces-
: santly anointuig his miserable little beard and 

mustachios 'with cheap bear's-grease, which 
always turns rancid on the premises before he-
has half done with it. When Mr. Jollins gives 
a party in the Bachelor Bedroom, his guests 
have the unexpected pleasure of seeing him take 
his physic, and hearing him describe his maladies 
and recount his accidents. In other respects, 
the moral influence of the Bedroom over the 
characters of those who occupy it, which ex-
liibits Mr, Bigg in the unexpected Uterary aspect 
of a commentator on Junius, is found to tempt 
Mr. Jollins into betraying a horrible triumph 
and interest in the maladies of others, of which 
nobody would suspect him in the general society 
of the house, 

" I noticed you, after dinner to-day," says 
this invalid bachelor, on such occasions, to any 
one of the Bedroom guests who may be rash 
enough to complain of the slightest uneasiness 
in his presence; " I saw the comers of your 
mouth get green, and the whites of your eyes 
look yeUow, You have got a pain here," says 
Mr, Jollins, gaily indicatmg the place to which 
he refers on his own shattered frame, with an 
appearance of extreme relish—" a pain here, and 
a sensation like having a cannon-ball inside you, 
there. You •will be parched with thirst and racked 
with fidgets all to-night; and to-morrow morning 
you will get up -nith a splitting headache, and a 
dark brown tongue, and another cannon-baU in 
your inside. My dear fellow, I'm a veteran at 
this sort of thing; and I know exactly the state 
you will be in next week, and the week after, 
and when you will have to try the sea-side, and 
how many pounds' weight you will lose, to a 
dead certainty, before you can expect to get 
over this attack. He's congested, you know," 
continues Mr. JoUins, addressing himself con
fidentiaUy to the company in general," congested 
—I mean as to his poor unfortunate Uver, A 
nasty thing, gentlemen—ah, yes, yes, yes, a 
long, tiresome, wearing, nasty thing, I can teU 

Thus, while Mr, Bigg always astonishes the 
Bedroom guests on the subject of Junius, Mr, 
Jollins always alarms them on the subject of 
themselves. Mr, Smart, the next, and third 
bachelor, placed in a similar situation, displays 
himself under a more agreeable aspect, and 
makes the convivial society that surrounds him, 
for the night at least, supremely happy. 

On the first day of his arrival at Coolcup 
House, Mr. Smart deceived us aU. When he 
was first presented to us, we were deeply im
pressed by the serene solemmty of this gentle
man's voice, look, manner, and costume. He 
was as carefully dressed as Mr, Bigg himself, 
but on totally different principles, Mr, Smart 
was fearfully and wondermUy gentlemanly in his 
avoidance of anything ap_proaching to bright 
colour on any part of his body. Quakerish 
drabs and greys clothed him in the moming. 
Dismal black, unreUeved by an atom of jewellery, 
undisturbed even by so much as a flower in ms 
button-hole, encased him grimly in the evening. 
He moved about the room and the garden with 
a ghostly and solemn stalk. When the ladies 
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got briUiant in tiieir oonvcrsaidon be smikd 
npcB tliem with a deferential modesty and 

Klits Grandisonian admiration that froze tlve 
toAaf " u s youth" in ouac veins. When he 

spoke it "was like reading a passage from 
an. degant moral writer—tlie words were so 
besatinilly arranged, the sentences were ttamed 
so musically, the sentiment conveyed 'wtw 
so- delightfully weU r e l a t e d , so •vartuorasly 
i^jpropriate to nothing in particulaor. At such 
tunes he always spoke in a slow, deep; and 
gentle drawl, with a thriUingly clear- emphasis 
on every individual syllable. His speech sounded 
oecadonally like a kind of highly-bred foreign 
English, spoken bya distinguished stranger who 
hanmastei«d the language to suieh atn extent that 
he had got beyond the natives altogether. We 
watched enviously adl day for any signs of 
human infirmity m this surprising individual. 
The men detected bim in nothdng. Even the 
sharper eyes of the women only discovered that 
he- 'was addicted to looking at himself affection-
atdy in every glass in the house, when he-
thought that nobody was noticing him. At 
dinuer-time we aU pinned our faith on Sir John's 
excellent wine, and waited iraxiously for its 
legitimate effect on the superb and icy stranger. 
Nothing came of i t ; Mi-, Smart was as- carefuBy 

f larded with the bottle as- he was with tbe 
ngUsh language, AU through the evening, he 

behaved himself so dreadfully well that we quite 
begam to hate him. When the company parted 
for the night, and when Mr. Smart (who vras 
just mortal enough to be a bachelor) invited us 
to a cigar in the Bedroom, his highly-bred 
foreign EngUsh was still in fuU perfection; his 
drawl had reached its edocutionarv climax of 
rich and gentie slowness; and his Granddsonian 
smile was more exasperatingly settled and com
posed than ever; 

The Bedroom door closed on us. We took off 
ottrcOTts, tore open our waistcoats, rushed in a 
body on the new bachelor's cigar-box, and siun-
moned the evU genius of the footman's traj. At 
the first round of the tumblers, the false Mr. 
Smart began to disappear, and the trae Mr, 
Smart approached, as it were, from a visionary 
distance, and took his place among us. He 
chuckled—-Grandison chuckled—withm the hear
ing of every man in the room! We were sur
prised at that, but what were our sensations 
when, in less than ten minutes afterwards, the 
highly^bred EngUsh and the gentle drawl myste
riously disappeared, and there came bursting 
out upon us, from the ambush of Mr, Smart's 
previous elocution, the jolUest, broadest, and 
nchest Insh brogue we had ever heard in our 
kves! The mystery was explained now, Mr, 
Samet had a coat of the smoothest EngUsh var-
msh laid over him, for highly-bred county 
society, which nothing mortal could peel off but 
bachelor company and vphisky-and-watei. He 
shpped out of his close-fitting-English envelope, 
m the loose atmosphere of tiie Bachelor Bed
room, as ^ibly as a tightly-laced young lady 
J p s out of her stays when the admiring eyes of 
me world-are offher waist for the n i ^ t . Never 

ivTM man so changed as Mr. Smart was now. 
"Sh' moral sentiments melted like the snnTir in 
Ids grog; his grammar disappeared with his 
white cravat. WUd and lavish generosity sud-
dcnly becarae the leading characteristic of this 
once reticent man. We tried aU sorts of sub
jects, and were obliged to drop every one of 
them, because Mr, Smart would promise to 
make us a present of whatever we talked about. 
The family mansion in Ireland contained eveiŷ  
thing that this world can supply; and Mr. Smart 
was rEsolved to dissipate that priceless store in 
gifts distributed to the much-esteemed company. 
He promised rae a schooner yacht, and made a 
memorandum.', of the exact tonnage in his pocket-
bode. He promised my neighbour, on one side, a 
horse, and, on the other, a unique autograph letter 
of Shakespeare's', We had aU three been talkm? 
respectively of saUing, hunting, and the British 
Drama; and •we now held our tongues for fear 
of getting new presents if we tried new subjects. 
Other members of the festive assembly took up 
the baU of conversation, and were prostrated 
forthwith by showers of presents for tneir pains;. 
When we all parted in. the dewy moming, wer 
left Mr; Smart -with dishevelled hair, checking 
off his voluminous memoranda of gifts with aa 
unsteady pencU, and piteously entreating us, it 
the richest Irish-English, to correct him iii-
stantly if we detected the sUghtest omissioa 
anywhere. 

The next morning-, at breakfast, we ratkr 
wondered which nation our friend would turn. 
out to belong to. He set all doubts at rest the 
moment he opened the door, by entering the 
room with the old majestic stalk, saluting the' 
ladies with the serene Grandison smile, trusting* 
we had aU rested weU during the night, in a-
succession of elegantly-turned sentences, and 
enunciating' the highly-bred EngUsh with the 
imperturbrav-gentledr'awl which we allimagined, 
the night bewre, that we had lost for ever. He. 
stayed more than a fortm'ght at Coolcup House; 
and, in all that'time, nobody ever knew the trae 
Mr, Smart except the guests in the Bachd* 
Bedroom, 

The fourth Bachelor on the Ust deserves' 
especial consideration and attention. In the 
first place, because he presents himself to the 
readei^ in the character of a distmguished 
foreigner. In the second place, because he con
trived, in the most amiable manner imaginable, 
to upset all the estabUshed arrangements of 
Coolcup House—inside the Bachelor Bedroom, 

well as outside it—from the moment when 
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he entered its. doors, to the moment when he 
left them behind him on his auspicious return to 
his native country. This, ladies and gentlemen, 
is a rare, probably a unique, species of bachelor; 
and Mr. Bigg, Mr, JoUins, and Mr. Smart have 
no claim whatever to stand in the faintest light 
of comparison with him. 

When I mention that the distinguished guM* 
now introduced to notice is Herr von MiiffC)» 
will be unnecess£U7 for me to add that I refer to 
the distinijuished German poet, whose far-famw 
Songs Without Sense have aided so innnea-
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surably in thickening the lyric obscuriti'es of his 
country's Harp. On his arrival in London, Herr 
von Miiffe forwarded his letter of introduction 
to Sir Jolm by post, and immediately received, 
in return, the usual hospitable invitation to 
Coolcup House, The eminent poet arrived 
barely m time to dress for dinner; and made his 
first appearance in our circle while we were 
waiting in the dravring-room for the welcome 
signal of the bell. H e waddled in among us 
softly and suddenly, in the form of a.very short, 
puffy, florid, roundabout old gentleman, with 
flowing grey hjor and a pax of huge circular 
spectacles. The extreme shabbiness and dingi-
ness of liis costume was so singularly set off by 
the quantity of foreign orders of merit which he 
wore aU over the upper part, of it, that asarcastic 
hterary gentleman among the guests defined 
him to me, in a whisper, aa a compound of 
" decorations and dirt." Sir John advanced to 
greet his distinguishedi guest, with friendly right 
hand extended, as uanaL Herr von Miiffe, with
out saying a word, took the. hand carefully in 
both his own, and expressed affectionate recog
nition of English hospitaUty, by transferring jt. 
forthwith to that vacant space between his. shirt, 
and his waistcoat which, extended, over the^ 
region of the heart. Sir John tumed scarlet, 
and tried vainly to extricate his hand from the 
poet's too affectionate bosom. The dinner^beU 
rang, but Herr von Miiffe still held.fast. The 
principal lady in the company half, rose,, and 
lookea perplexedly at her host—Sir John made 
another and a desperate effort to escape—failed 
again—and was marched into the dining-room, 
in full view of his servants and liis guests, with his 
hand sentimentally imprisoned itt> his foreign 
visitor's waistcoat. 

ifter this romantic: beginning, Herr von; 
Miiffe rather surprised us by showing that he; 
was decidedly the reverse of a. sentimentalist 
in the matter of eating and drinking. Neitdier 
dish nor bottle passed him, vrithout paying: 
heavy tribute, aU through the repast. He mixed 
his liquors, especially, with the most sovereign 
contempt for all sanitary considerations; drinkr 
ing champagne and beer, the sweetest Con-
d;antia and the tawniest port, aU togetherj.with, 
every appearance of the extremest reUsh. Con
versation with Herr von Miiffe, both at dinner, 
and aU through the evening, was. found to be 
next to impossible, in consequence of his know
ing aU languages (his, own included) equaUy 
incorrectly. His German was pronounced to be a 
dialect never heard before; his Erench was in
scrutable; his English was a.philblogical riddle 
which all of us guessed at and none of us found 
put. He talked, in spite of these difficulties,, 
incessantly; and, seeing that he shed tears 
several times in the course of the evening, the 
ladies assumed that his topics were mostly of a 
pathetic nature, while the coarser men. compared' 
Dotes witii each other, and aU agreed that ^the 
poet was drunk. When the time came for re
tiring, we had to invite ourselves into the 
Baclielor Bedroom ; Herr von Muffe having no 
suspicion of our customary midnight orgies, and 

apparently feeling no desiue to entertain USP, 
until we.mformed him of the institution of the 
footman's tray, when he became hospitable on 
a sudden, and unreasonably fond of Ms gay young 
English friends.. 

While we were settling ourselves in ourplaces-
round the bed, a memberof the company kicked, 
over one of the poet's, capacious Wellington 
bootsL To; the astonishment of every one, there 
instantly ensued a tinkling of coin, and some 
sovereigns and shiUings rolled surprisingly out 
on the floor from the innermost recesses of the 
boot. On receiving his' money back, Herr von 
Miiffe informed us, without the sUghtest appear
ance of embarrassment, that he had not had 
time, before dinner, to take more, than his'-watchi 
rings, and decorations, out of his boots. Seeing-
us aU stare atthisincomprebenBible explanation, 
our distinguished friend) kindly endeavoured to-
enUghten us further by a long personal state
ment intkisi O'wn polyglotlaBguage. Erom'̂ what 
we could understand of this Mareative (whicili 
was not much), we gathered that Herr von 
Miiffe had started at noon, that day, as â  total 
strasgoj in our metropolis, to reach the Londcra*-
bridge, station in a eab'; and that tiie driver had̂  
taken him, as usual, across Waterloo-bridge, 
On going through tiie Borough^ the nstfrow-
streets, miserablehouses, aaid squalid po'pulationi 
had struck the lively iinagiHaifcion or Herr von* 
Miiffe,. and had started in his mind a horrible sus
picion that the cabman was driving him into a 
low neighbourhood, with the object of murcteiv 
ing a helpless foreign farej in perfect securityj 
fbr the sake of the valuables he carried on ms 
person, ChiUed to the veiy marrow of his 
bones by this idea, the poet raised the ends of 
lu8) trousers stealthily in tiie eab, slipped his 
watseh, rings, orders, and monOT-into the legs of 
his WelUngton boots, arrived at the station 
quaking with mortal terror, and screamed 
" Help 1" at the top of his voice, when the rail" 
way policeman opened the cab door. The im
mediate starting of the train had left him no 
time toi alter the singular travelUng arrange-
mentsi he had made in the Borough; and he 
arrived at Coolcup House, the only individual 
who had ever yet entered that mansion with his 
property in his boots, 

Amusmg as- it was- in itself, this anecdote 
failed a. little in its effect on us at the time, in 
consequence of the stifling atmosphere in which 
we were condemned to hear it. Although it 
was then the sultry middle of summer, and we 
were all smoking, Herr. von Miiffe insisted on 
keeping the windows of the Bachelor Bedroom 
fast closed, because it was one of his peculiari
ties to distrast the cooUng effect of the night 

We were more than half inclined to go. air. 
under these circumstances; and we were alto* 
gether determined to remove, when the tray 
came in, and -when we found our German friend 
maidly mixing his Uquors again by pouring gin 
and sherry together into the same tunibler. We 
vparned him, 'with a shuddering prevision of con
sequences, tliat he was mistaking gin for water; 
and he blandly assured us in return that he was 
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doing nothing of the kind, " I t is eood for 
I ^ y _ — » said Herr von Miiffe, supplying his 
ignorance of the word stomach by laying his 
cLubby forefinger on the o r ^ in question, with 
a sentimental smile, " I t is bad for Our - " 
retorted the wag of the party, imitatmg the 
poet's action, and turning quickly to the door. 
We aU foUowed him—and, lor the first time in 
the annals of Coolcup House, the Bachelor 
Bedroom was emptied of company before mid-

^ E a r l y the next moming, one of Sir John's 
younger sons burst into my room in a state of 
violent excitement, . 

" I say, what's to be done with Muffe r m-
quired the young gentleman, with wUdly staring 
eyes, _ 

" Open his windows, and fetch the doctor," I 
answered, inspired by the recoUections of the 
past night. 

"Doc to r ! " cried the boy; " t h e doctor won't 
(Jo—^it's the barber," 

" B a r b e r ? " I repeated. 
" He's been asking me to shave him I" roared 

my young friend, with vehement comic indigna
tion, " H e rang his bell, and asked for the 
' Son of the House'—and they made me go ; 
and there he was, grinning m the big arm-chair, 
with his mangy Uttie shavmg-brush m his hand, 
and a towel over his shoulder, * Good mommg, 
my dear. Can you shave My ' says he, and 
taps his quivering old double chin with his 
infernal shaving-brush. Curse his impudence ! 
What 's to be done with him ? 

I arranged to explain to Herr von Miiffe, at 
the first convenient opportunity, that it was not 
the custom in England, whatever it might be in 
Germany, for " the Son of the House" to shave 
his father's guests ; and undertook, at the same 
time, to direct the poet to the residence of the 
village barber. When the German guest joined us 
at breakfast, his unshaven chin, and the extemal 
results of his mixed potations and his seclusion 
from fresh air, by no means tended to improve 
his personal appearance. I n plain words, he 
looked the picture of dyspeptic wretchedness. 

" I am afraid, sir, you are hardly so weU this 
moming as we could aU 'wish ?" said Sir John, 
kindly. 

Herr von Miiffe looked at his host affec
tionately, surveyed the company all round the 
table, smiled faintly, laid the chubby forefinger 
once more on the organ whose name he did not 
know, and answered 'with the most enchanting 
innocence and simpUcity: 

" I am so sick 1" 
There was no harm—^upon my word, there was 

no harm in Herr von Miiffe. On the contrary, 
there was a great deal of good-nature and 
genuine simpUcity in his composition. But he 
was a man naturally destitute of aU power of 
adapting himself to new persons and new cir
cumstances ; and he became amiably insupport

able, in consequence, to everybody iu the house, 
throughout the whole term of his visit. He 
could not join one of us in any country diver
sions. H e hung about the house and garden in 
a weak, pottering, aimless manner, always iiu-n-
ing up at the wrong moment, and always at
taching himself to the wrong person. He was 
dexterous in a perfectly childish way at cutting 
out Uttle figures of shepherds and sheplierdesses 
in paper; andhe was perpetuaUy presenting tliese 
fraU tributes of admiration to the ladies, who 
dways tore them np and threw them away in 
secret the moment his back was tumed. When he 
was not occupied with his paper figures, he was 
out in the garden, gathering countless little nose
gays, and sentimentally presentmg them to 
everybody; not to the ladies only, but to lusty 
agricultural gentlemen as weU, who accepted 
them -with blanJc amazement; and to schoolboys, 
home for the hoUdays, who took them, bursting 
with intemal laughter at the " moUy-coddle" 
gentleman from foreign parts. As for poor Sir 
John, he suifered more than any of us ; for Hen* 
von Miiffe was always trying to kiss hun. In 
short, with the best intentions in the world, this 
imhappy foreign bachelor wearied out the pa
tience of everybody in the house; and, to our 
shame be it said, we celebrated his departure, 
when he left us at last, by a festival-meeting in 
the Bachelor Bedroom, in honour of the wel
come absence of Herr von Miiffe, I camiot say 
in what spirit my feUow-reveUers have reflected 
on our behaviour since that t ime; but I know,; 
for my own part, that I now look back at my: 
personal share in our proceedings with rather an 
uneasy conscience, 1 am afraid we were all of 
us a little hard on Herr von Miiffe; and I hereby 
desire to offer him my own individual tribute of 
tardy atonement, by leaving him to figure as the 
last and crowning type of the Bachelor species 
presented in these pages. If he has produced 
anything approaching to a pleasing effect on the 
reader's mind, that effect shaU not be weakened 
by the appearance of anymore single men, native 
or foreign. Let the door of the Bachelor Bed
room close with our fjial glimpse of the German 
gues t ; and permit the present chromcler. 
to lay down the pen when it has traced 
penitently, for the last time, the name of Herr-
von Miiffe, 
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